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The computer brightened the 1970s considerably by 
giving researchers a tool for storing, retrievin~. and 
manipulating electronically sizable blocks of hterary 
material on a single subject. which would otherwise 
have cost researchers years of scholarly investigation 
to bring together. It was in such a propitious moment 
mat we set out to assemble this st.ate bibliography as 
an aid to scholars, researchers. scientists. teachers, 
writers, editors, and decision makers in the earth 
sciences, universities, and all levels of government 
As we collected, compiled, and checked citations 
for this bibliography, we relied heavily on the following 
standard sources that have indexed segments of the 
geologic literature of Nebraska: Bibliography of North 
American Geology (U.S. Geological Survey): Bib-
liography and Index of Geology (Geologic Society of 
America and American Geological lnslitute): Bib· 
liography of Theses Written for Advanced Degrees in 
Geology and Related Sciences at Universities and 
Colleges In II.he United St.ates and Canada Through 
1957 (Chronic and Chronic): Bibliography of Theses 
in Geology. 1958·l963 (Chronic and Chronic); Bib· 
liography of Theses in GM>logy. 1964 (Ward); Bib· 
llography of Theses in Geology, 1965-1 966 (Ward 
and O'Callaghan): Bibliography of Theses in Geology. 
1967-1970 (Ward): and Dtssertalion Abstracts Inter-
national (University Microfilms). 
Other important bibliographies checked for refer-
ences were \he List of Publications of 'the Nebraska 
~logical Survey (Barbour); Bibliography of Nebras-
ka Geology .and Mineral Resources, 1814-1941 ( un-
published manuscript by W. R. Johnson; Geological 
Section of Nebraska (Condra and Reed); the Geo-
logical Bibliography of Nebraska (Barbour and 
Fisher); Md List of Publications (Conservation and 
Survey Division). Additional references were collected 
from pubUc catalogs of the CJnlv~r~ity Libraries of the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
As many as possible original publications were 
consulted In the process of collecting citations for this 
bibliography. When original documents were not 
available for verification, we relied on secondary 
sources for bibliographic data. These items were 
rechecked in other secondary sources whenever 
possible to ensure accuracy of the data. 
The KWIC computer software program used to 
prepare the keyword index was provided by the 
Computation Center al the University or Texas at 
Austin. Dr. Thomas .A Griffy. chairman of the Depart-
ment of Physics, U11iversity of Tex.as, made available 
both computer time and computer laboratory f acili· 
ties in support or this project 
Special appreciation goes to Lyle Schreiner, sci-
ence librarian at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
who provided administrative support and encourage· 
ment for the project. 
A special word of thanks goes to the f acuity of the 
Conservation and Survey Division. many of whom 
helped to locate fugitive references and to resolve 
sticky bibliography problems. Those who read the 
entire manuscript and offered helpful suggestions 
include Professors Ray Bentall, Marvin P. Carlson. 
Robert F. Diffendal, Jr .• and Roger K. Pabian. 
We assume responsibility for any shortcomings 
that remain In the tt!xt. And because few If any major 
bibliographies are ever complete. we invite readers to 
send us additions, corrections, or emendations that 
may prove useful in any subsequent revision or 
v.tension of this bibliography. 
JOHN H. S-viov 
The General Libraries 
The University of T e.xas at Austin 
J,.,y FUSSELL. 
Conservation and Sur:vey Division, IANR 




The purpose of this bibliography is to help you to 
locate titles in Nebraska ·s geologic literature pub-
lished during the period of 1843 to 1976. You will be 
speeded in this task if you familiarize yourself with the 
three major parts of this publication, e~ch of which 
helps you solve a different set of problems. 
I. Main Bibliography 
When you know the neme of a publication's author, 
check the main blbliogra phy where the author's sur-
,name is listed alphabetically. After you have located 
the author entry, check the ehronolog icaJ listing of 
publications-arranged from earliest to latest-under 
that author's name to locate a particular title of in-
terest 
2. Joint Author Index 
This index should help you to locate publications 
th~t are known to you un-Oer the names of secondary 
authors only. Since the main bibliogmphy lists pub-
lications under the names of principal authors only, 
the joint author index gives the names of secondary 
authors alphabeucally and, by means of a control 
number, guides you the reader to a specific entry 
within the main bibliography's numerical sequence. 
3. Keyword Index 
Arranged alphabetically by subject, the keyword in-
dex sends you from a slJbject of intere:st back to an 
author entry in the main !bibliography. This section is 
actually a keyword-in·context Index prepared by 
means of a computer program and presented se-
quentially .as lines of computer printout display. The 
keyword for each line is shown immediately to the 
right of a centered space break. Along with that 
keyword are presented surrounding words from the 
complete titJe. The goal of the keyword index is to give 
you the reader enough information about a specific 
title to help you de-cide whether you are interested in 
its subject If you would like more infonTiation about 
any listing in the keyword index. simply use the con-
trol number to locate the full envy in the main bib-
liography. 
Ona bbreviated Bibliographic Style 
One of the distinctive things you will note about this 
biblhography is that citations are spelled out in full 
instead of being abbreviated. Yesterday that would 
have been a daring departure from conventional 
bibliographic practice with its heavy relldnce on 
abbreviations. But not today. For this is a time that 
places a premium on ready comprehension of textual 
material and that frowns on esoteric vagaries that 
admit only the initiated. We Ii ve in an age that 
encourages anyone who has something to say to say 
it di rectJy, naturally. and unambfguously. In such a 
time, it is the many mysteries of scholarly abbrevia-
tions that are put on the defensive. 
Most readers we liave consulted. after being offered 
a sample of the unabbreviated bibliographic form, 
have seemed pleased at not having to decode numer-
ous abbreviations, at not having to guess the meaning 
of enigmatic references. and at not having to nip back 
and forth between a list of abbrewiations and various 
entry forms somewhat like a traveler in a foreign land 
who is lost without his Baedecker. In sum, a growing 
number of readers. editors, writers. scientists, and 
librarians-including the Association of Earth Sci-
ence Editors of the American Geological Institute-
look upon the unabbreviated bibliographic style with 
favor. 
New Cltational Form 
As a second departure from conventional bi blio-
graphic practice, we have chosen a newer citatJonal 
form because we feel it is easy to use and may prove a 
IX 
useful device for future bibliographic: research. Its 
typical form is: 
2113:16-44 
This shows by position the following: (volume) I 
(number) : (pages). The above example refers to 
volume 21. number 3, pages J 6 through 44. This 
c1tational form Is quite easy to use once you remem· 
ber the slgniflccince or the following three positions: 
• the number before the slash Is the volume 
• the number after the slash is the publication 
number 
• the numbers after the colon are the page 
numbers 
When some parts or the bibliographic formula are 
missing, you simply interpret the reference by the 
position of the numbers that are present. For e.'<am-
ple: 23:4-5. This indicates that in the original publica-
tion. no publication number is given: hence, the 
reference is to volume 23. pages 4 and 5. 
Another example:--17: 101-126. This indicates the 
publication carries no volume number, whose ab· 
sence is s'hown by the dash. The reference, therefore. 
ls to number 7, pages 101 through 126. 
Another example:- :31 -32. ·rhis indicates that 
neither volume nor public'5tion number is shown in 
the original publication which is referenced only as 
pages 31 and 32 of the cited work. 
In the final analysis, a~I that Is neede<I to Interpret 
this dtatJonal form Is an awareness of the three bask 
positions of the bibliographic elements: (volume) I 
(number) : (pages). 
Computer-generated Index 
A third innovation we are introducing here is the 
computer-generated keyword-in-context (KWIC) in· 
dex. This differs markedly from conventional indexes, 
which usually provide subject headings rollowed by a 
long list of page numbers: 
x 
Loess4, 7, 8, H , 21. 
28. 30, 43. 44. 
79. 81. 88. 98 
Now which of those references are you interested 
in? Suppose you llre searching for something on 
loess topography. You must begin by checking out 
,eac-h page given in the index until you locate your 
topic of interest if in fact there is such a reference. 
The computerized Index offers a solution to this prob· 
lem. It utilizes significant words (keywords) from the 
titles of documents in the main bibliography as index 
entries. Each keyword is then shown in context, as it 
appears in the title of the document being Index~. 
For example: 
LOESS LANDFORMS 
U\NDFORM STUDY LOESS MISSOURJ RIVER 
PLEISTOCENE LOESS PROPERTIES 
NITROGEN SOILS LOESS OMAHA 
EROSION LOESSLANDFORMS 
ORJGIN NEBRASKA LOESS 
LOESS ECONOMIC USE 
MOLLUSKS PEORIAN LOES.5 
RATES LOESS DEPOSmON 
E.NVIRONMENT LOESS DEPosmoN 
By checking carer ully. you can see that three out of 
the above ten line items from the keyword index offer 
specific inrormalion about the de..,elopment of land· 
forms on locss topography. The remaining seven en· 
tiies treat some other aspect. or loess geology. To see 
the full bibliographic: entry for any of the entries in the 
keyword index. you merely refer to the control n um-
ber in the right-hand column of the keyv.·ord inde.x 
and 'then consult the main bibliography. 
Reportorial Accuracy 
We have tried for reportorial accuracy in recording 
titles included in this bibliogrBphy. Titles in this collec-
tJon should correspond in wording, spelling. punctua-
tion. capitalization, and In all other forms to the titles 
in the original documents. We did not edit the titles to 
a single house style, preferring instead to report as 
faithfully as possible the precise wording of the origi· 
nal. As a result, the reader will find the term ground· 
water spelled in a variety of ways: groundweter, 
ground water, and ground-water. Whereas the house 
style of the Conservation and Survey Division agrees 
with that of Webster's Third New lntemational Dic-
tlomtry in preferring the term solid (groundwater). we 
have not intentionally altered the form of that term In 
titles issued by other publishers. 
Because of our de<:ision to report f<!ithfully the 
spelling and form of the title of the original. any given 
term may appear in the text with various spellings. For 
example, nebraskensis occurs in one title and nebras-
censls in another. Or again, Dacot.a appears in the title 
of an 1856 publication, whereas the spelling in later 
titles is Dakota. In each case. we have attempted to 
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CPOUllOwATtR STPL&~S 
Cf\OUNO•ATLll OUALIT't PLATTt RECIUH 
CROU D•ATtR UALITt LINCOLN L&NDfJLL 
c;POUNDwATEP IRP1CA11UM SEWARD COUUTY 
CROUNDaATEA Lt•ELS NtBRAStA 
Cl'OUNDd Tt.R Lt.:'it:l.5 Nl8R ASt;A 
CROUNDwATt.: R LL~~LS hl6RAS~A 
CROUUDwAft.:R CEOLOCI SOUTH•C~T 
c;ROUNO•Al t.:R ftLOLOT 
(;llOUllDdTtR 
CPOUMOaAT ER Oh£1LL kOLT COUNll 
CROU D•ATER IRRICATIU~ CHE\LNNE COJNT~ 
CPOUND~ATER REPOPT CHEI N"E CUUhll 
CPOU~DaAt[P ~II' 'LL COUMTl 
CPOU D•AtC CtOLOCr 8A~NER COUhll 
CPOUND•ATER CtOLOCl bOA bUTTE CUUt.TY 
CPOUNO•ATLR OUlLltJ HALL CUUIT\ 
C OUPDdTt:R IFPICUJO,. HAMILTOt. YOJlt COUl·TU:S 
CPOU·D•ATEr, JPfilCATION HAKILTOto roR~ CuUhll~S 
C~OUt.D-ATER J rlCATlON CLAt COUhTY 
CPOUt.DwATEP ~tlPNt:r 
CPOUttO•ATER REP~Rt PLA11L cour.r\ 
CFOU Od Tl: l'ltt'ORt aOO,_ t; COUtiT 1 
GfOUttO•AT&~ CAPO£~ COU ~I 
C:FOUttO•AT tR 
CF'OUhO•ATEF. JErrEPSO~ COU~l• 
CF'OUl•OmAT tP OCCl.iRPLNCt: OVU!l:ttT H'COFOCnEl"ISU r J[.rJ 
CROU D•ATER INW[~llCATIO·S 
CPOUP SOUTK£ASTERh 

































































P \SICAL CHAPACTtRISTICS A~l~APEE 
PETPOl.OCJC DAKOTA 
CO~llELATlON SHA•hEE 
EOLla· rac1ts WHITE Fl Ef 
SJRATl,RAPHY StOJMENTlTlO~ •ltiAUhSEE 
STA~TICAl~Hy S£01MtUTATION WHITE PIVER 
STRATlCFAPHlC CHEFIO~Et 
CR Tt.C£0US POC S OAJcOTA 
P£TPOLUCIC: DAii.OTA 
OAt.OTA 
SUtiSU~flCE C~EE~HOF~ CfllNtAOS fORMITIO~S OlhOTA 
Ml~E~AL ASS£M5LACE:.5 OGALLALA 
CLAY ~JNr.PaLOCr OA~OTA 
&£LliF1oooi; satvus 
RCCJO~lL 6T~~TICRAPH\ ~ANSJS CITY 
6TflATICHAP~IC ~OHt~CLATURt KJOCENE HEKlNCfORD 
tHJC~UESS LltHOJ&CIES DA~Otl 
VOLCANIC ASH PUMICE CtRINC S&~DSTONE APl~APEE 
rr:o11A rAUllA l>A~UTA 
CLAY MIN[flALOCt Ol~OTI 
Lll'llOLOCIC STUD• DA'.>-OU 
JHlC~NESS STUDY O~ALLALA 
STRATICRAPHY PLt•SANTO~ 
Sl.OIHtllTOLOGY IOHITE Fl [fl 
L~~JFO~ME~flL •KITE PJVEi 
STAATICRAPHY COUNC!L CROVE 
C£0LQCIC SUBSURfACE STUDJ CHD<O>EE 
SICNlflCANCE CROCODILIAH REMAINS OGALLALA 
COLOR STUDY SUBSUllrACC OA~OTA 
STRATIC~IPHIC A~ILYSIS OA~OTA COLORADO 
StR&TlCR&PMJ OtPOSITIO~ COUHCIL GROVE CHAS£ 





STRATICPIPHY DtPOSITIO~ cou~ClL 
StRATICRAPHY COU•ClL 
In! IGUI 
SEOlK£NTAf!'I' INrLUEf1C£ t!!l6UIAP'.l' 












CLASSlrlCltlO OLlCOCOlE SEDIKEhfS 
MAMMALIA rOSSIL5 ortlLS 
MlOCD>E 
"lliEP.AU 
ftLACr SHALE ~RA~IUM P~E-DLlCOCEhl 










CROUP 01.ICOCENE SIOUI COUNTY 









PLATT£ R J VU! 
II L&.5 
50UTH~ESTLRh 
C OUP PtUh51L~ANIAh 
CROUP 






&HAL[ t< Al fllfURt 








C OUP 0£EP •ELLI LIST 
GPOUPS JULE& UPC bA6IH 
GPOUP.S 
C:POUP5 JPCIL SERIES 
C?OUPS P£ llSYL A 10 SOUTH Utt:PU 
GPOUSE TETPAOhlOIL AV£& 
CPO~t CPOUP SUU1HEAST£R~ 
C:POV£ C:POUP SOUTH[ASTL~h 
CRO\E CHAS£ CROUP& 
CPO~£ C UUP PCP"IAh 
CPO•TH NE&PAS~A blA1[ HUSLUM 
CPO•TH NIUBRARA OtLTA 
CiPOl.Jti 















C 11 t>!I 
LllU 
l I 1'10 
l.129<1 
( l J09 
Ul4'1 
[14!10 























CRO•TH STICES HtPYCOUU& tU~CATUS BlAPl~~ fAlOHOHY 
CRDl.TH 1£PTlA~1 ~E~ILBHITL FOSSILS 
MF.P\C lli70 
CUlOt CASS COUN1l •tLPINC •AtCR 
CUIDE CACC CUUNTY UDELL ~RIUEk 
cut0£ CR£~LE• COUN11 CHAL~ HIN[ s rArt •At5tOE 
GUtDt JEffERSO~ COUNTY rAIRliURI 
CUtOt orot COUhTI UMAUILLA 
CUIUE PA•hEE COUhTt TABLt KOC~ 
CUIDL SARPY COUNTY CPLTNA S1A1£ FISH HATCHER1 
CUIDE THAIER COUNI\ ALEAAhD~IA CIL£4D 
CUlDt lli1tRPR£T4TlO~ PALEOSULb 
CUIOE FlELO CO~fERt;~Ct: f£RTIARl ~LEIS1uC~-t 
cu1or COLLECl1 c FOSSIL MAMMIL6 
CUIDt,;SUUP. lllN~AL ACCRt.CAT lhOUSTPlES SUUlnt.:AST 
CU10£800~ CEOLOCY Ml660URJ PIVER BLUftS SOUTHLASTlPN 
CU10£euo~ CtOLOCl LA11L F!l~LR \ALLEY •LcPlh~ ••TE 
CUl0£800~ C~OLOCY SOUTHtASTER• 
cu1oreoo~ r1ELO c~~ft. t cr 
CUIDESOO~ rJELO CO ft~E CE 
CU1Dl800~ '£01.0CY OEhrER &ASI 
CUIOEtiOO~ ftlSSIS51PP1 ALLEY 
CIJIOEBOOK PLElSTOCt~L PALEUSOLS EASTEH~ 
CUJDi:BOCf, PLIOCtlil PLCISTOCENE 
CVID 00 r1 LD COHfl t.liCt CE TPAL CR~&T FLA INS 
GIJIDUOOt. UR Ul ClOl.OCf £15f£F!ff 
CULCH BRO•h COUhtY 
CULL 




























CORLEY CHEYt t COUhTY OIL fllLD CtOPK1SICAL 
C~PSUK JOH•SO~ 6HAL& htMAHA COUNTY 
CYPSUll DAWES COUhTl 
CJPSUM DA•ES COUNT! 
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L&NO rFt5H~At~r KDLLUSCl 
CH lCAL &Lili CPOUhOAATl~ 
£LEPKA T 
ltP&lt CFOUhD •l1 £R 










?ML&fKLNJ C~AL~ FUUhOATIQ~ B£hTON1Tt 
C:l!ETACt:OUS St;U uu:tns 
'NlttPU1010 P~lKATE HESP~ROP1TH£CUS 
JYP£ HESPEPUPlTttECU~ 
fOUTH HESP~rUPlTHECUS 
AhClSThAL ~AH HESPeRO?ITHECUS 
?Ull1LLS 
PtTROCR&PHl C Ah&LlSIS 
Ht:•vr MlMEPALS ~lOCE £ 
C~MKLL&TJO L&H&Mlt RA CE 
CC ~ELATJO~ LAF••IE RAhCE 
Ct.:OLOC1 






LISI LEISTOCENl FAUNA 
F'E:PORT 
0£SCRIPT10hS FOSSILS 
CAT~LOCUE INDEX PUBLICA1l0·S 
TElT" rOSSJL HAFl PALAEOLAGUS 
t!&!l!!OTH ELlPHAS 
HA KDTH t::LtPHU 
STRAl•CE 
Sll.t::h I UI' loAILR 
HEfEROMTID f!ObE"T 
A .CL~TRAL UllSlO 
5Tf!lt1GfiAPHIC OMEt.CLATUFE MIOCEhE 
f05S1L 





S>U.t.Ttrns EOHIPPUS itERYCHlPPUS 
PHrLOCL11J 
(VOLUTlOIO 
f!~~L~T GL~C~A •HITE PIVE~ f1)f!~AT10~ 
t OSSll. 
rossu. LOCs 1<uts 
£hVIRONHthTAL CONOitlO S 
SANOsro L PtTROrAClES C£U0%0lC 
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CYPAULUS Pl.£1STOCLt.L 





HALI.AH IOUCLEA~ fACILITI 
HAl!ILTOlii COUNH 
liA'!J t.TO)j COUNTf 
HIMlLTUlii tO~r COUt.11LS 
HA~lLTOlii ro ~ CUUt.TllS 
t1A,.D800t lflftf!ttaPATt: FUS511,5 
HANDllOOI 
HAFl PALAEOLACUS HAlDENI 
HARL•lii CUUNTY Ft6l~VUIR 
HAMLAN CUU~TV DA~ 
HARLAlii COUNTY DA~ 




HA .. OLDCOOr., 11 
HAf!f!l~BU~C FIELD H•h•ER CUUMT' 
llAPRU8UF!C OIL 
liAllil 15011 8£05 
HAPRJ60N tO HA110~ hORlH•!~TL~N 
HARPISOh roRHATlOh 
HAfiTYILLC UPLlft •LlltLAh 
HAkT ILLC UPLlfT •t6ltRh 
HAPTVILL UPLltl aLLlAKCt b&Slh CHADRO~ ARCH 
HA1 CP~K BAD t.Ah05 
tiATCHtR~ 
Hl•J. U U~lTJ CA ENECll 
Hhf l'llCC£.fi 
Hl•J &UT~O trPKUlU 
"A•fS MIOC'lt;t; 
Hh•S HIOCl:t;C 
HAl SPRl CS LOCAL FAU A. 
HAl SPR l fl<iS 
HA'.iOth CCOCRAPHf ~lSSOURI 
HAIOLli 
HA~D[h KINC PO•tt.L 
HA\DUI 




HLA Y Ml~E~AL A6SlM8LAGE$ SHELP CME[t 8[0S ~lSlLR~ 
HEAVY Mll<tMALS 11JOClr<L HAJ<RlSON tOl!HAtlOt• 
HEAVJ Ml~tRAL ASSEHBLACES CHADl!OH BRULE tUHKATJO~S 
HtAVY Hlr.t.:PALS bP.AIDEO 511<[&11 DCPOSlTS PU TTL Rl Vt.R 
HEDEPELLA CORYNOtRYPA PE •SiLVAhlAM 
H£LlCUCt:Rl6 SU:VUSOll I PlitSLI<~ Jr<C ourtk CHA!llil.11 
HELlSCOMVS OLJCOClNt 
HEMltrOll 
KEM l hCf 0 0 CPOUP 
HEii S TUTU Y 
HtfPETOflUNA •OOD MOUIHAlll tOPHATHll• 
HESPtROPlTKLCUS H&ROLOCOUKll 
HESPER ltHtCUS APE HA 
HESPU!llPJTn CUS PltHLCA lH OPUS 
HEiP[R ITH CUS HA OLDCOOJll 
HESPtPuPlTH£C:U5 lh1h OPOJO PRIMATE •t~1lf!fi 
nLSPEP.OPl1HLCU~ lhtiUIOPUIO f~l~ATt 
HL~PtfOPltHtCUS HAHOLOCOOtll 
HL~PLRD ITH£C~S H&POLOCOOrll 
HLSPtl!USl FU• 
HL'TtJIUllfJO 00£ ti 
HLTL 0Mf10 ~O~E~lS TERTIARY 
H£l£PUM¥JO P.ODOl1 HELISCOMYS OLICOCE~E 
HL'U. 0.llUOAt: 
HICf.O I 4UU 
tucr.uMr 
HICH PLAlN5 UllLIZAllO 














































































tLUVllL SlDl~ENt DEPOSITIO,. 
CEOLOCll 




Hl·tPALS ro551LS O~t£" 
SfrATICRlP~IC SKU~I 





LR1S•I IHACt~~ ~APPlhC ~ANACJNG SOIL Rl~GE SANO 
EHTS•I IMAG~RI HAPPlhC ~ANAClhC SOIL RAhCL SAMO 
LANO USL ~AUDtOPH l<~LATJOhS CPTS•I IH~CERJ SANO 
ou1a: STF!UCTUIH: SAl<D 
l'tlPPHOLtJG1 St;OU'U:t•JS SUill 
Or JCJt. SANO 
JR& Sltl0' ~O~E LOtbS 
l klliS I tJOtl tOl•t U>ESS HILLS SA 0 





JUt.Jf'l RJVtP Al.LU UL MOi<PHOLOCl UlTEFNAJIY 
MlCHLNll PfDTOLABJNt TlXO~OHJC 
CEOLOCl NATUHL 






lHEYLhhL COUhTI OIL rJLLD CfOPHYSJCAL CASt: 
CEOLOCJC 
PLLISTOC£1£ OPAlhACE 





5L.b5Ufl fACl Ct.OLOC'i R £0 alLLO• 
GKEL£TON Stt:NOP!JLU~ 
EXPLOfllhC FOSSILS 
• SKULL Cl Alil 
HORPHOOi &KJCS MOHPHOCEN£SlS 
~~OLOC) •llLP flLSOURCCS PATRJCt COShtN 
co~~LLATJOµ roP~AllONS tLST 





fAU•AL ASSEM8LACE ASH 
SLOPl 
MJ~t~ALOCl Ll•l5TOM£ 
NITPATE •ELL WATER 
f'ITFATE 
tiEO OCf. C£:0LOC1 SOJO 
CROU•C•ATEP. OhllLL 
fOSSll.t..P. 
TEF1 IAU P!AMl!AL 
CE•OZO IC l!AM!UL 
FOSSIL 
co.ru~HATION ENAMEL PAT1£Rh 
FOSSIL 
GLLLCTION KtRYCHli'PUS PRIMUS fOSSlL 
PLt;JSTOCE:llE 
HICn LAlhf> 
HJCKLJCHT~ EXFLORATJO OC LLOP~..t;~T 




HILL & & 
HILL uu• T 




HJ LLS AREi. 
HILLS Pt?ROLLU" CEOLUC1 





HILLS AEO~Jl~ ~EOJOR~S 
HILLS 
HILLS SAND HILLS CLNTP&L 
HILl..S CENJ'PAL 
hlLLS 
HISTORr OA..OJA fOJIMltlO~ tASTtRN 
HISTU l NC~TH PLATTL WALLEY 
tflStORl OLICOCt~t VALLtl hOPoTn•tSltFll 
fflSTU Y OLICOCLhE Al.LEI 
Hl&TU.kY 
HIST~~l PPOTOLAblS 
HUTDl!I HI HOUP I 
HISTU I 
HISTU \ DA~OtA r~JIMA110n SA UStO•LS 
HIS1C~l UA~OT& fOPftAllOh Sl•Dst ts 
HlSTOkt LO•tF! PLAT1L VALLtr 
Hl6t0~' L-O•l~ PLATTE &Li.tr 
HIStOi!1 NtBRASt a 
tilSTOii'.l 
HISTORY 81 SOI• 
HISTOP.Y IAh~To• aJlt& 
HUTOli'I 
HISTORY RHJnDCLRUbtS 
Hl610fil MlS50Ukl VALL&J 
HISTORY CHAOROn FOR~ATIO 
HISTORY ktttRAS~A 
HlTCHCUCr COUNTIES 




HOLL OUlOR&NCLES wLSfLRN 
HOLE:& OMAtfl 
HOLl..Af•Ol 
HOLLO• CAVE ST~ATICF.APHIC StQUl CE 
HOLLO• fOR~lTJOh fOSSIL 
HCLlOa rllLO JICO ~ILLO• COUhtf 
IWLL~• SOUfH•tST ORILLlllG PJSH 
HOLLO• t Uf!llAJ ICII• 
HOL~ES LA~E •ATEP.bHLD LA •tASttr COUSTi 
HOL L&VILLt 
HOLT COU •1 I 
HOL'f COUhtl • LL •lT£P 
HCLT COUllT IES 
KtlLT COUttTY 
HCLZO 
Ktla ~ C £t CUAL Al L 
HDJIIZO S 
HOPlZO S 
HOR to ARTIOOlCTrL 1LA1JARr 
KOrhl.O LAP~ BLACi•tiJLLtO ~l,Plt: PLElSTOCL~E 
HO~St "tPO~IPPU~ ~ATTHl•l 
HORSL TtETIH 
HOflSL MlOClht PlRAHIPPUS T1L(~J SIOUX CUU~Jr 



















I lol S 
116411 
























































I I tiSti 
(0191 





STFATJCllAPHlC CLOClllPHlC YAPIATlO~ FUSULI~IOS 
PALEOECOLOCIC&L STUDY 
PFllUTIV£ 
PLCISTOCENE ~4KMALS B~ARl~C PROBLEMS 
STfl[llt IEllllACCS 
TABLE POCt ~NTlCLJ~E 
BUtllEO 
t OSSl L 
fOSSlL 
COllPELATION lONrS 
CllDUhDRAiEll OCCUllllE~Ct MO;lMENl 
~lSt.R\glH ~ATtR llESJ$TI•lTlES 
URA~IUH llESOUllCE ~~lLUAllO~ 
.\tiUMAt.OUS 
CLOLOCT CPOUND• kATEll 
tPOPT Slf!~TICllAPHl 
CEctt..OC) 
Cf!OU !J· iiATEf! 
CPO!J• D- • ~H:f' 
CEUl..OCT CPOU !J- liATEll 
'°10- PLIOCthL 
fOSSIL k1>11SE 
Olf t CF.£?1lUTt 
OLICOCt.rit 
OUATEFJ.Afli' 
llthTlflON l1StCTIVOH£ ~£PtlCTlS 
lllOCE:lll lNCUIO 
ll1PSI LCPnOllOt• 
GLACIAL T J l.L 
APPLlCATHJN Liits 




•LTLA~PS INVlhTURJ ~!ITS-I 












CUlOL80U~ Mlhf:~AL ACCRECATl 
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HORbLS 
tiOr<StS 
HOT BLUff~ N MAS•A 
HUDSO~·ME~C SlOUl cou~r• 
HUDSOh• ftLNC Sitt SIOUA COUNlf 
HUCHLS CRL~~ SHALL 
HUCHES CREt.~ SHALE 
HUMA• kt6MlS A ~AN 
l!llMAll Al<Jl UITf 
HUMAN OCCUPlHCW •t61EFN 
HUMHOLO? fAULT sourllf:&STLMN 
HU"IC SOILS PLtlSJOC~hl 
HUHTlNC fOSSIL AhlM&LS 
HUH!INC 
HUNTlrtC 
HUNTON tOPMAllOH SOUTHCAST[Hh 
llYOROCHEMISfHY JLttEH60h COUhf\ 
HlD~ODtUAMlC FLUA 
HYD~OCf:OC:Ht.:!llCi\L &Tll~.lM 5£DIMLhT SUF'lt.1 
HYDROCEOl.U~Y • ATlM• HlNlCtHtNT ktMA 1ALLE1 \ALLE~ 
HWDROCEOL0~1 LANDFILL LINCOL~ 
HlDPOCEOLOCr FIELD LA80FAfURY ~LAO 
HYDllOLOClC CO~PlTIOhS CHAOl!ON A Cl4 " E'S1 ll!I• 
HYDllOL-OCJC fltLD LABOP&10Rt HLAD 
H~DHOL.OCf R£PUbLJCA~ fPEhCHHAh P.IVErS 
HJDl'OLOCY 
HYOPOLOCI HALLAM hUCL AH fAClLITY 
HIOROLOCr PLEISTOCLhE CEOLOCl PLATT£ \ALLEY 
HYOPULOCf RLPUbLICAh fRENCH~Ah ~IV£ ALLEYS 
H!DROLOCY PLAT1t RIVE V&LLl1 
HYLlOS AL& 11h~ fUl!"ATJUlo 
HIOIO &RC14 CA•LL STLhO~ILOS 
HYOlO APPA~&tUS K£MYCOID000h 
HlPOnlPPUS KATTHt~I 
HYP61LUPHU00N lCUA OOON C~Lt&CCUUS 
HlRACODU~ ULICOCf:hC 
ntP.ACODOh Pl~CP~ONI PHINOCE OS OLJCUC'lhL 
HYl<lCODUloT l OS 
JC£ ACi: KICR.Ut.5 
JC£•MAllCINA1. LA~£ DEPOSl1S f:A6TL~h 
!CTOPS ACTUlOEr•S 
lCUlNlOS RLPTILI& LAC£RTILJA 
lCUANOOON CMETAClUUS 
lLLlhOIS ACt NO~ThLAST 






~APPlhG MA~AGlNG SOIL ~A~Gl SAhU HILL5 
"APPINC "AhAGl~C SOIL HAhCl 5Ah0 ~ILLS 
lhTE~PPET •INO• ll!OSIOh SA~DHl~~5 
l~ACERr 6Ah0 HILLS 
U!PLt:KLllTS PLIUCtr.t. OEPOS I rs iit;~Tt.·" 
IMPLICATIONS CL~ulUIC C"& EL 




































(U'JJ:> r i ,o., 
(191) 
l I 'Jl9 
l I !>ll 













ll tit! l 
llt184 
(0b)4 
IOJO IHPOPTANT rUSSIL ~£POS11 
IHPOUhOMENT AREAS C~LICH10N 
UtPF.untlC 
INCtPTAL S~OJS TlLTH 
~ALLEY ••t£~SHLU s:otrs 6Llll47 
I 09\li 
1oou 
IND£J. fUS&I W. 
lhUtl P~aLICA110hS "AYDth ~lhC PO~LLL 
lhDEJI. rou1 LS 
INOEA fOSSILS •HllL Rl'UI ULIGutlhl 
lhOEX STRITICRAPH1 LISTCNh ~AMS&S 
INOIAN (AV SAHDSTUnL OUth ASlLR~ 






































t OSS I LS LAC llt 
MllltfiAL5 OC11E 
POCKS lAClTE 
MAMMALIAN fAUNA AHJTL RJVtR 
D£HT1110!< 
SFDIM[hTATION PLtlSTOCtr.t 
UIS• t IMACEJIY 
fLIT\iflAL AhALY~IS CUID£ 
AERIAL PHOtOCPAPHY 
































o.cPo ELOP"lHT CROU D ·•~£~ c AhO 
PAIA.lll.COl.OCl 
1PEND 5UFFACt ANALYSIS 
rossn. 
CAR 1 0 £$ 
flEl.D CUIDE 
POSt•PU!!UAI< CEOLOC' C~OllJiOlo.AlEP 
CROUNDMATER OCCUP.RtNCt "OVEKLNT HYDROCHtltlST~Y 
PRE•PLtlSTOCLNE CEOLOCY 








l •LU Cl T~ltiUTA~l 'P0•1H Nl08 & A ClL1A 
UIHAt!l T Ahl_, 
lNlOPft~rCIA CliU~~~lCnrnrAN rasnLS PEJo~SlL•lhJ&~ 
INITIAL •O~ STATL GLOLUC:ICAL 5UR~£Y 
lNJt.CTIOtt •UOCLr.i. u:o111u1TS Alllt>APt:E CRUUP 





INSlCtlVOP~ L£PTIC1lS ICVOPS &CTUJDLNS 
lhTEPflLL b POSIT~ LANCASTEH COU~TY 
lHTLP.MltTt~T •ELLS 
lfoTERPAlT ~INU•EF!OblUh SAHDnlLLS 
J~TEPPMETATJO PALLOIO&.S 
J Tf..RP ~IATIO~ Dunt HISfOP! 
1nt:Rvai. 
INVENTO Y "ININC OPERA110~5 
INVlNfOJIJ PTS•I l"ACtPi 
INVLFTE:8NA1E c~~TACtu~s ttF!rlAPf rossa~s KJSSU~~· 
IHVCRTE:8"A1£ ros&JLS 
1NV£PILBRA1£ PlLEllh10LOCl PlL~OCCOLOC1 •LDICl" CPE • 
JN EJ!f 8P.AIE TPACL fUSSl~S 8PAIDtD Pl~L~ •lSTtP• 
Ill E f£aliATt rosslLS 
Iii &PfEIRA1t rA~NA OliOtA ro ~•TIO• 
l ti VEP.Tt.l:IRA'tt:S 
INTtSTlCATJON 6lPP1 CUUl<IY 





INV£5TICATI0•6 lhlJOU&rr HAN 
lllV£STICATIONI 
JOlill VOLCAl<O OU.Oii COUl•TY 
ID•A CEOLOCICAL rURMATlONS 
JPON OIU. 
ll'Ott 
l ROfi flit.CU~ 1 U: 
11'01\ tOR~ATlO~ CtUAP ULUftS 11LL 
lRPIClBLC ~ANDS CLOLOCIC STRUCTUPE 
lRf!ICArlOli FREhCH"Afi CRE~t PlLJ~l~E 
lRRJCATlON SE•ARD COUUTT 
l~RlCATJOH D&•SOfi CUUllTl 
lRRlCATlON LOOCLPOLL VlLLtT 
lR~JCATIOli 80J bUTTL COUNtr 
l~PlClllOW CKETE••L cou11r1 
lPPICATlUfi HA~ILT~t. 10 1 COU~flLS 
JP.RICATIOt. HA•ILTO• TORt COUNllLS 
JPRICATIOti CLlJ CO~t.11 
fR ICATIC St•& D couwrr 
JSCHTR~1JOA£ 
1$CHIROMl6 l£CHl~OMllDAt 
ISCMJROMT& PALtUSCL~ 8 ~~t •'(sF~ATl~N 
lSChYl<OMU 
lSLAhD 
150FACH MAP GAl.thA DLCOP.AH PLAlT~ lLl.t. tOl'MAllO~S 
JACtSON PA SHALL PtNNSfLtAftll 
JAC~SON PAR~ 1Hll£ 
JACUAF PLElST~C£NE 
JA~B[R LOCAL rAUllA PLIOCCNt ALLllTlNJAN 




JEt t lRSOh COUNU 
Jt:rrtRSOJ. CUUHT\ 
JtLLY flSH&S ClRBONltEPUUS "tUUSl~& wALCOTTI 
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l Otll l 
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ftL ~J~A -ALCOTTI CARHO~lf EPO~S 
S• LL PL~C"DLPJ~ Thl·OHTUS •Hllt ~lVE~ 
Cl PSI.:" 
Lr c~~tt CtOPHVSICAL A ~·•Lt 
ELt CF!EU CAf/6'.lloATlTL 
CU~klLAIJUU Pl N:iJL AHIA& bEOS PLATTE 
Sl~AtlCFAPttlC A lLiSIS UAtOTA COLO~AOO CPOUPS 
SU 5Uff ACE l!UDOT SAIH>STOllE 
OISCOiEP.i OIL CA~ 
~APLOPATION DEVELUPME~T 
ORCAltlC llU!Allf.iS JlP.TI lPY CPETACEUUS 
51StEM~r1c ClflLOCUE SINOUl"A 
Ol:SCJHPTI0'.5 :.ttUHIAI< 
blOML1"1CAL STUDT 
TAAU•U~IC P~•ISIL1AhlAU PRODUC1010 
l(~~tOSSILS CLAY C~EEK Ll~ESJOhL 
FOSSIL 
lit:ePASl\A:t 
LAitRAI VARl111~~ COMPOSlllON ~EliRAS~AN 
VA~IATJO, CO~PUSl11Ulo CLAI ~IUEPALS •tbRAS~lN 
r JLI. c•LlA 
co~~£LATIO~ Mtl~ KAkCO SLCTION E8P~S~A CIT1 
S1R,,,TlCrAPiil 
~ECIONAL Sl~ATICPAPHV 
I ·~~A STP~TICRAPn~ EASTlPN 
S~bSUPiACl PLEIS10C£NE OLPOSITS 
MASTODON TOOTH roRT 
tUSULloA LIMESTONt f"VP1 
CROUl>D.,ATLR 




MlDCt~£ hQHMA~I~~ DIAlUMS 
LIKEStONl CAP POCi 
EL CT~ICAL POTE TIAL OIL Ot OTA SAhD 
OCCUPPENCt CROUhO~lTEP 
C llEl.LUS 
PLJOCt.ffE kHJl•OCLROS APttlLOPS 
F.Hl·OCERCS lPHELOPS 
~THATlG~Al"IC lltCUPRENCtS iELlOCLRAS 
URA~IUH CEOC"lHlST~t 
PAt~CC•AtHUS SIPH0h00£LLA CONOO~h1A 
CAT&LUCUL l~DLX PUBLICAllO~~ HA1Dt~ 
tU~&"IHlflRl hl08H&P& FU~K•TIOh 
8EDP0Ct ClULOG·r 
POP\JLA!Hit• OrnAMlCS PLJOCENE .£R1tl!PATt: n.uu 
U?hO:liJHJ POPULA1 JUN DJ •l"JCS t'£RT£bl!AT£ rau1.& 




MIUCE. l AtoCUl(J ICiUl !US PlPJlLU 
n:RTlAF~ 
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JLLLlf ISH 
JOHN O&I ro11•AtlONS 
JOnfiSON SH•L • ~AH& COUkfl 
JGHASON Plii lE COUNTllS 
JOnhSOfi •••it.t: cuur.11 u 
JO LS POI T SlCJI~ 5 
JULt.SBUliC B&Sl 
JULLSBUMC HlSlli 
JULLSBUl!G BASJ Iii 
JULt:SllURC H&Sl N 
JURAUIC ROCtS 
JUPAS51C C ETAC~OU~ Tl~flAPY fO~SlLS 
JUf!ASSIC C~tlACLOUS TL~TIARI tOSSlLS 





II AN&Ah ST ACES 
"&hbAh TILLS tASTlRN 
~AhSAH TILLS tlSTlRN 
K&hSAN ourw1stt Ll~COLli 
il\SA& COAL ~LASUMES 
t At.SAS C llfl CliUUP Pt:r.l•S\'L.U/. IAN 
1&~SAS Cll• CPUUP PLr.NSfL.VlNllN 
r;&t.S&S 




~EITn COU YI •lLDCAl OlSCOVL~I 
.-EJTH COUl•T1 
rEITH COU ;'lfY 
fl[alTt SHA~£ PlNhSIL l~l&N 50UlH£ASTE~~ 
tlL•ltt SHALt SOUTH ASflHN 
r.1LC0~£ CH~~.l!l COUNTI 
KlLCORt fLC~A M10CLNE NOPlHlFN 
"1M8ALL flJR)IAflUh •t.:SflP"' 
t;IMfllLI. J1 Lll 
•· 11111&LL cou•1n 
•I Kfl&LLEliSIS PLIOCENE CPCUNO S UIRF.£1. 
K 1Ml'l&Lt.Eii615 
~JKttALl.Er.SJS PLIOCEUE 
p; lllflll.Ll&li PL.10Cr.!tt 6E01"Lr•1S f&UtiAS 
Kll!HALLJAN PlCClRJ 
t;IMHALLJAN SPECIE6 
11 lt!l!LllLl It;:. 
P I hOtRHOOr. UN 
p,Jt.Ci POiiELL 
~hU~ Cl:DAR COUNJJlS 
l\t<OX COUliTY 
ODX 
; l'Ct;i. COUNU' 
,,1111>£1! 







t•COllDRPnS (n&OF'Utill POCP:tl llLll.OCEht. 
LltE WHITE ~lVLr VALLE' 
LA~L •l?El!SHLD LAhCA&TEi< COU•T) 
LIM: 0110 CUSTER COU 11 
Lltl •Hill RlVCP \ALl.E' 
LAP£ SILTS 
Lltt OU'OSITS llStl~h 
Ut.LS 
LU.ES 
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bH 11'!£" TAtlU 
'LOP! HDL~ES ti~£ ~AT£~SHto 
~EOLOGl ~At~ ~£SOURCES 
ILEJSTOCENt lUTEPflLL DEPOSllS 
CATALOGUE 
COliSEPUTIOfi 
f•lBrASr 1ts 1<u.ou;.ct:s 







SHlLT •ATE~S l~PJCAbLt. 
HAT CREt &AO 
BAD 







&!'1 I UJT'f 61S0f4 
POTASSIUM SUPfACE 
DO •AClA &MARGJNATA 
ALGlLL1 COATED·GRAl"S 




Y.£Vl£M EUMl~ ELLCAhS 
f'HOMl!OPOPA 
lCTOPkCJC l bf\ I OZUAI· P.HO~btJPOU. 





















LAf.'CASltfl COUJ;U' 10 26 
LAt.CA61LR COUNTl l 1221 
LU.CASTER COUliU' 11114 
L.lfiD •AttR ~Sa'J CLl> 81G DLUE Pl tF eA51 1004~ 
l.At•D f'f1.£Sll-li&tlP l>Hll.L5 10070 
LAND tR£SH ATCfi MllLLUSC& GY~.lULUS PL£1$TOCtht 10019 
LAND liAT£R RtsOUllCLS 104'Jl 
L&hD USt IObll 
LA~O bPIOGL r.ta~&siA ftl651SSIPPIAN t142J 
LAND Us£ L~hOtQRM RLL.lTlCNS ERT5• l IMAC&R\ SANO 111LL5 llb4b 
LAND USE RIVER 6&l AC C~OUNO•A1[K ~VALJTI KALL COU~TY(lbll 
LANDFILL (07b0 
LAN DH LL L UIC01'tJ ll on 
~A~DJORM S7UD~ LOLSS M16SOUFI ~IV£R BASlh 102~~ 
LANDfO~~ FILLAtJU~S LR?l>•l IMAGE~Y SA~U hlLlS llb4b 
LAN0f'URH6 Ll,.COLN St:li.l~O l17U4 




LANDS C~OLUClC STRUClU~t: C0870 
LA~Ds 10999 
LANDS 11 :.Ill 
LUOS 11120 
LAhOSCAPt ~EULOGIC EROSID• ll I 
LAFIAHlt: RA~Ct HAFT ILLE UPLIFt WLSt[Rh 10494 
LAHAMlt ~lNCE HA~1~1LL[ UPLltl ~£ST£RU (04 ~ 
LAllA~lt 10704 
LAiiAIHt fiAtiCE IU16 
Ll.P.t flLACr-&ILLLO AGPl[ PL 16IOCt:fiE lllBJ 
LAlEPAL ~APIAllUh cnKPOSITlO~ NtSRAS~A~ ~AfiSAh TILLS lll2•:. 
LATEPAL \A~IATIO~ COHPO~ITlO CLA¥ Ml~ERALS E&~ASiAM 112~~ 
l.ATlf~OhS AhTtL(IPL (Rtt~ (0071 
LAllf~ONS 11:.6b 
LA•S ~UL£S R£~CLAfl~~S ~ROUliU ~ATER 1004) 
LAWS ~ULtS RtG~L&TlU~S ~OUhD•ATER (1149 
LAltRS SulLS ~lNtFIALOClCAL 10004 
LEAF oEETLE ~lL8UMh (lb4l 
LlASlhC •t6Tlk~ NLb~IS~I (0 ~!> 
L[U£f••OrTH l l~ESTOh (lli2!> 
LEAVES (OlbJ 
LEA Eb (Oti29 
L[COHPTU ME,ACrCL01HtH SUUtHEAS1LRN (IJOI 




LtPJARClUS CARNlVURt PLIOCt~E IU64:. 
LEPTARClUS PRUlUS 11982 
LEPTAUCHENll CtCLOPIDlUS PlTHLClbltS HARSH C~LL~CtlO lll9J 
~tPTlCTlS IC10PS ACTU1DENS (1924 
LEPJOCHOE~IUAt HAMMALIA ARTIODACTYLA IO~lb 
L~PTOCHOtRINAt ARTlODACTtLA OICHOSUNJDAE: 10bl7 
LEPTO~LfiYA 104)0 
LttTtR t01TOM llllS 
LLtlLR POlNJb ClOLUCr 11178 
LlTTEH t~PLORAJIOUS h~8RAS~A 11,97 
Lt'UU!S KAT?Hl• IOJ90 
Ll~EL PLUW CRELt B~o-" cou~r1 (1007 
&.tVt:L SU WU I I 2 
LEYtL Pl.ATTE PIVER \ALLEK 1191!> 




LL [LS 10662 
LE LLS 08SER ATIOh ~ELLS 10674 
LEVELS U~SER ATIO~ •ELL~ 10~7~ 
LllLLS OliSCR AT10~ •ELLS 1067~ 
LE~lLS ous~R AJION •ELLS (0677 
LLVtLS OBSERoATIUh WELLS 109:.0 
LLVILS ousc~ ATIUN •ELLS 109~1 
LlVtLS OSS~R•ATION •LLL~ 109~2 
LE~fLS UBSCRVA110~ •ELLI 109~) 
L£ LLS OuSCRVATION aELLS C09ot 
Lt'LL6 U86LRVATlu~ ~tLLS 1096~ 
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CPOli D· 1oATlP 
Pf!OGl'Alt I'![ 16Ukl1!£hU GP.DUl•O•lilTl:k 
fLUCT~AtlO S CPOU.liU WATER PECOrtP.Y CfiO~hD•WAT£JI 
WA?EP 
LNTOPTi'CHlNt cro1010 







PSLUDOZ~PHPtHTOlDtS tt~TICILLATUS PLATTSMOUTH 
HICROFOSSlLS blC SPl'lhCS 
MICRorossJLS CLAY C~El~ 
DJktCTORi 
P~LEOECOLOCY tf!YJUL C~Ltr 
ro11ai::.s 
ft::TF.OC><Aflil 
fAU A PALlOtCOl..UCY 0 £10 KlH6£R &A~UtSTON 
~lDlM&~lAPl FAClts COTTO.li"OOD 
PELATIOJ.SHlP COTtO~•OOO 
HtLATIOJ.SHtP C0110N•OOD LIKL&TONL ~t\A 
tUSULltU 
Cl!lfitlJDS coa.L CFU:f 
PHOSPHOR I Tt: t<£\ A 
DEER CRLU 
ALCALLr COAltU•CRAlNS LEA(LN•01<1H 
CLAJ HIH£RALOC~ COTTO~WUOD 
PALt(JIHOl.ll<a l'ALt:OE:C<ILOC\ t"OkT R 1 Lt:Y 
flCIE:.li PATTtRN PL~f;S'tL\'lhlO 
MlCl<OLI f 1101.0CJCAL PU01SrlVlNU1> 
CF:INOIOS CURZON tF. Ifit CFEtf, 
RECHlkCt A&lhOOhtO SA D r11s 
DL£P !OiLLLS 







r~l<MOUTH DISSEC110~ HASS l!AST~Ct St~lRD 
ti LL blLLS tANS~h OU1WA5H 
KICPOfl«t PHiLOCEhETIC 
APPLICATION LPTS IHACitRi DLLIMEATIO~ TlC10hlC 
L\OL~llOHARY P~TLOCE~ttlC 
MACHI.I ODOJ1T CATS PLtl5TOCEhE Bf<tlAOllA TEP 
f"AUllAL 
COLOf 61UOY SUbSURtACE DAKOTA CPOUP DEtP -ti.LS 
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Lt\' LS Ntlit<A51 A 
Lt; LLli 11E81!AS~ A 
Lt¥tl.S rn;bPASflA 
Lt Lt.li Oe6Efl,ATJO~ •lLLS 
LE\'tLS ObSERVA110h -LLLS 
LtYLl..li ARTESIAN P~LSSU~E 
LE LL$ A~TESIAN PPlSSU~t 
LlVLLS A~TLSIA~ PrtSSUPl 
LEVLL5 A~TCSIAh PPL65UPL 
LE¥CL5 08S~F ATIOh wLLlb 
LEVLLS PLA1l£ PIVL~ ~ALLLI 
Lt l.t.li 
LEU.LS 
LEV LS l~lESlAh PHl.&5U~r 
LE~tLLtN P~OJl(t C~OUHD~ATER CAP.DEN COUhTY 
LlC&HLHl "EbRAbfA PPOb06CJ0£AliS 
LlGAMtNTUM T(PES PROBDSCJDLA 
LJCNl"US R~V£NTJA 
1.ICHlTE OL~OSlTS 
LlC~lTC5 D~~OTA cou.11 
LlCliltES MJS50~HI ALLlf 
LlME CPEE~ Silt SOUlnMtl>ltRH 
Ll~.£ CF,££~ SITES tAPLY kAN SOUTH•ESTERN 





LlMLSTOhL CAP ~JJC• flMbALL ro~~AllO~ hEStt•h 
L1HLSTON£ CA5b COU•l1 
LUtUTOU:: 
LltllSTO~L 
LJM£S10 II.: U nAJ lo SrllLl 
LlKt5TOht UAPPlt..S 
LlMlbTOHE PtN S1L AhJAh 
LlM£.stON£ \ALUAbLt StOMt..ttUUSL 
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LlhEAP. AltALf&IS URbAlo •&TLP. S1SJl~ 
Ll~lS QUAf l:kNAPJ l'IAMHALS 
LIN•llUD "t1£0n1Tt. 
Lit.CO L-OCAL r&UNl& 
LlSl OlL·P~DDUClllC 
LlSt Ota:> tiUi!lltCS 
LlST 11'.rPJAIPODA 














































































I l li&u 
FAU' lL LIS1S U.l<f &l<Y 4lOllA COUl•Tli tO~O:t 
FAUh&L LISl& Tt~Tl&~l L~TlbR&TA (0:t29 
LITHlrlC&Tto. 'R~[UHOP~ CH&L, LAST£~N 11000 
CORRELATIO~ Ll?HUfACIES PtN~SILVA~JA PLRKIA~ SE01~..1.~IS sYUTh•EST£10942 
rHlC}~ESS LITHOi&CILS DAP01A CPOUP CP.tTACllll.IS stlU?fi•LSIUih l1292 
LIThOLUCIC "'~SL&~D f~M~•r1u (0691 
LIT~OLOfilC LAPU~U~(S OC&~LAL& tO~~AJIO~ •lSTl~h llOWl 
LITHOLOGIC OEf INU IOI co tllOENUL ro11u.11or.~ (101 
LITHOLOCIC STVUY OAPOT& CROUP DELP •EL~S l\4bl 
STRATICP&PHY LITHOLocr thDl&h C&ot S&NDsru~L SOUTHtk~T[Rh 10190 




roSSIL AHPHlSIA~S EClLHUlt 
IUCPOlUS PLllf•S't'LVMHCUS iih SPIHhCS 
PLEISTOC~hE ~A"~ALlAh 
SliUE'S EHGELHOf t 
ross11. e1fiOb 6&hD DRAA 
~OOEhTS MlO• PLlOCENE NOPOEN SP.JDC[ 
STRlTJCl!lPHJC POSl110N PALEOLCOLOCl AhCUS 
CARUIVO~ES JAM8CR 
"&CHll ODO~T CAT~ PLEISVOCt~t 8ROAD•ArlP LlSCO 
HPE 
COJi~ELATION OC&LL&LA roR~A?JOY •EOCE~E trPc 
ll&l lt•C fOSS!L l'l&K.WAL-Ar;TJHC1 
DATIN' rossIL MAKJ'~L-&~TJract 
PLCJSTOCt t; rosslL VlJ!tt&RATE 
•LRrtaPATt rAU~A J~Pt 
tRT£8~ATt: fAUHA TYP[ 
RtD SK0~£ SJTL af!ChAEOi.o<:ICAL 
oa~OJA 5ilCt TYPE 
rRACTURE Tf!&Ct;S 
ClOLOCf GROUND-w&tLR 
CPOUND WATt~ I RICAllOH 
C&PlMlC PROPL~TltS PtOP.IAh LOVtLAJD 
LITHUSJllATECR&PHI COllRLLATlO: "ISSlS~lPPl&h l0l9b 
LIThOSTR&llCR&PH1 CO~RLL-llON ~ISSISSlP~l&h t0J97 
LITHUSTRATIGR&PHl C&K8RJA~ SUoSUllf &CE 1040b 
LIT1Lt. llLllE Ill Vt R 1121i'J 
LlrTLE tiLU~ lllVlr B&SJN llllS 
LlZAPt> 51il.iL..L OLICOCtra; 101s2 
LIZAHU MlOCt.lll 1011114 
LIZA~US IOJ2~ 
LOCAL fAUIOl l(HJo 
L<tCAL r&Uhli I Oil42 
LOCAL rauus COii44 
LOCAL fAUNli VALlNllht.: fORHUIOI· coeu 
l,,OCAL rAUNA b~O•N COUNll 109i) 
1.0C&l f&UIUoi ti 004 
L-OCAL fAUU 11201 
LOCAL rAUN~ PLIOCCllL AL~NtlNI&~ ll2SO 
LOCAL FAUN~S llSlO 





IAKALITl OGALLlLl tQ~~lllOft IOIJ) 
L-OC&Lltt OC&LLAI.& fllfiK&llON t01l7 
LOC&LJ'lf t..1<tUH~&U. JIUAI 5 Tt.llTIAPT (llH 
LOC&LltJ SOUTH•£Stl t1S9S 
LOCALll~ tl1i9 
LOCAll C W~TE:f.t •ELLS tl7b4 
LCIXilPOLE: C:Rt:u. 1.1A6lN (0187 
LCIXilPULl &LLt.:f 112 H 
L0tS5 BOU1HtA51tRll IOOoO 
LOlS5 ~All t01J9 
"A~ LOCSS 10140 
LUDfGIO! sruor 
P~OPERTIE$ PL~IS10Clhl 
GCOLOCIC "JTflOGtN PL~ISTOCENE 
GtO~O~PHlC EROSlON 
LOESS TOPOC?APH1 102)4 
LOE5$ ~IBSOUMI PIVfM bl£1N 102SS 
LOtSS 0!1AHA I 011b 
LOtSS IO)lo 
LOE55 10328 
LOE55 SUDA~nlAL SUBAOUEOUS 10427 
LOtSb (COHONIC IHPORTANCC l0b~4 
MO~LUS~S tO ATlOU PfORIAN L0£5S 10711 
F&tlS LOlSS UEPOSl?ION 10l1J 
LOtSS Ut:POS 176 CUS51.tAND wOODLAliO 10114 
LOtSS Rt:SEARCH &SHTUN PlL~ Pl.Alf[ F.IV~~ 10747 
h£8F.&S~A LOEGS (0741 
ftE&P.ASi.& 
PL1~0GRAPHIC CHARACTEPlSTlCS 
MAP THICf ftCSS PtOf!JAN 
FOSSIL S~ULL CEOHYS ¥U~SlRIUS 
OIHGU. SOUPCE 
ORICl,. SOUilCt:S 
CALCIUM CAPBCNITC Pto;.!l&h 
liHiD El<OSlOll 
LOlSS MAH (0l49 
Lot:SS HAN (07Sl 




LOESS QiE:At PLUhS lllJb 
LOESS Ill lb 
LOESS (; t!IUIHl UTEt! l 14 b 
LOESS OtPOb IT I u l 14 H 
Pt£1STtlC£N£ L0£S& DEPOSJfs 1156 
SHlPC TUTUJ<E 
TPA SlTlOt< zorit 
SOIL Pf!OflLLS 






LOESS A&r. l1b24 
LOE.:55 PAHTICL£5 11 bS 
LOESS rilLLS 5A.hD HILLS ClMt<AL (Hill 
L0l55 l19S4 
L-OESS 119&~ 
L-OlS&•Ol:R 11Vt:D SOI LS NOil tHEASTEliN l <lc.20 
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LOC I l 7J:t 
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CHU•lilL PAITU'NS tE.PPACES 
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CEULtJyJC S1PUC1UPl &U~tACL f(ATURLS RlCJO~ 
RUUJUSTK£1•1S 
Sl IML•l lrAhSPORlATIOh ~JCDL£ 
PLLl6lDCl1L fAUNlL ASS£K8LACES KJODLL 
SE.Ut tE A~LU lA110N 
•1 cu~s•~ fLPPAC£ ALLU IUK h rJH 
OSTlOLOCY OAYDACTTL~S CAKLLS 
CO~PLCfl~N G~·ERIC hlKE OINOCHOL~US 
CICAN'IIC f!AJ\11 AL 
r.ous 
1PAhSP Pl D15PtP ION bED ~AIEPIAL flOPTn 
f~SlL ftlKMALS HITE flVEF. 
CLU~OC.tC CPOUhU·•ATE PECO~ AISSANCE 
Pl~ATl IC PLATT~ ~l l~ COLUMBUS 1Rl6UTA~T 
OTES 
CtFAKIC PPOPEPTIES PEOFlAr. 
Pf..TPOCl<APHJC 
CLA1 KlllLRA&.OCJ CLAIS SOILS 
CiLOLOCJC HJfiTOP¥ 
C£0LOGICAL HlSTOPT 
tli.SfO. TOCht.L HI 
KA5TO~ON TETRA6£LODON 
Sr tLLYOI• MAC&lltLODO_. 






HO~h£0 L&Fi bLAC~·BJLLLO 
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DAT 1 C t~SIL 
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L-OUf UJ 16J0k KlbSUURl ~JVL~ ti&SJll PFOJtCt 
LOUP CITI AF A 
LOUP Pl E~ LOSl aAlLP 
LOUP I £f'Ui 
L-OuP PLATIL RI~[~ bASJll 
LOUP OJSKAL RIVERS 
LOUP ro~t HIOClhL ALLLROl>Oh CUMPR~S~Ub 
LOUP roRr. HlUCLNt 
LtlUP l<l•t:R~ 
LOUP fORt b£0S NU~TH-CSWLRh 
LOUP t Orcr. bLOS 
LOUI' PJ\'t: ... 




L-OUP t!l L~ 
1..0UP fU [JI 
LOllP RlVt:PS ALL£1 ~UUfl f 
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LOt;P t UH 
L-OllP fUHf ftlOCt~E 
LOt;P ro~· Ul~OChOL~US HOLL&•DI 
L-OllP PLATrE RI L~S 
LOI.if' 
L-OllP run tO AT1U1!5 
LOCP f!l'IEJ< 
LOllP 
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PHDSPHOPUS ITPOCEN SALT CRlE~ Ll,.COI 
PHOSPHORUS CARBO~ SLOltcLNTS SOILS KAT~PSHEDS 
PHOSPHORUS SOil PPOfllES 
PHDTCCRAPHY lhTEPPRO&lllON our.r HJSfOF1 
PHYLE?JC 7At~OS OUAlEANARY "'M~lL6 
PHtLLlTES CAlTACEtS 
PllYLOC£H£~JC OLICOC t ~AB81TS 
PHYLOCE L.rJC LINEAGES 





PHYLOClHI EOUIO CALIPPUS 
PHYLOGENY HETlPO~tlD l!ODlhTS 
PHYSICAL CEUCP4PHY CtOLCGY 
PHWSICAL CHA~AC1£RlSTIC5 ARl~AP[~ CROUP ~ILVC&r Mlo~r 
PHYSICAL CEOC~AVHY AGPlCULTUPAL PESOU~ClS 
PHYSICAL CEOCl!APHY PEP~JNS cou~rr 
PHYSIOCRAPHY CEOLOCY •AllR !!£SOURCES bOYO COU~TV 
PJCJD&E 
Pl El!Cl: COUNTY 
PltliPE SHUE 
PIERRE SHALE •ESTlPh 
PIERRL SHALE ~ESTERN FOSSIL f OPA~l lrEP& 
PIE 1'£ SHALE 
PIERRE SHALE HDPTHEASTCPN 
PJEPRE SH.ALC 
PI EflRt SH.& Lt 
PlU<RE:•tH08RAl'A ur.CO'IFORHITY •ESTfllfl 
Pll£ PLAT1£ RIVER 
PlLCt:P 
PJ~t RJDCE SIOUX COUUTY 
Pl~t RJOCE CDU lRl 
PINNACLES EROSION ~UilEPN 
PlON £RS £6RASr~ CEOLOCI 
PlPlSTO t.:OllYS 
Pl~Y CONCFtr1o•s APl~ARCE 
PJPATlNC PLATT£ Al l~ COLU~eus T~IHUT~~} LOUP 
P JTHEC AN :Ulf!OPUS 
PITHtCJStl:5 ~APSH COLLECTION 
























PLANAR CROSS•STPATlrlC&TION Pl l~ 
PLA OPBUL~ VULCANAT& 
PL&ht llSSU£ CJ~b0Nlf£ CUS SHALES 
PLU.T TISSUE 
PLAliT CUTICLES CPAl>ll!OS SHALE Jl:f rt:PSOh cour.y:r 
PL&lil5 
PLANTS 
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WATE -~IN£ AL OUATtRhlR~ OEPOSITS 
C£ LOCY CPOU~D-WATEP SO~TH 
CFOUHO••ATtR AESOURC~ ~IDOL LOUP 
CUIDLl:iOO CUJLOC1' 
L OSIOMAL HJSTOPJ OPTH 
OLO 
COPRtLATIO P(N SYL~lNilN etos 
CEOLOCtC coaTROL CROU D •ATIJI 
CAP.BU 1rtPOUS roP•ATJONS 
CtOl..OCIC STOPJ NORTH 
CPOUNOalTEP OUlLITY 
tXPLOi<lTlO!I 
LO[SS RESEARCH ASHTO~ PILL 
HOUCO~fORWJTI(S MOUTH 
C~OLOCJC STRUCTURE COUUTPY "lSSOURl 
OAKOU CROUP 
CPOUhO•KATtR CtOAP RAPIDS DIVISION 
TAXONOMY 
TERRACES 
C[OLOCIC HJSTORJ lO~ER 
CCOLOCICAL HJSTO~Y LO-EF 
CROUhD•aATEP HYORULCCY PLEJSTOCENC CEOLOCi 
OtES UIUP 
U0 0£1lfl..O,. SOUTf! 
BRAID D 61RE&M O~POSITJOM&L ENVI Oh~fNT 
f!APS &llAIDUiC 
CPOU~D-WATEF '£SOURCES 





CPOUNO•WATCP Lt ELS 
C~OLOCY CPOU O••AT£P HYOPOLOC\ 
0£Ct.1Nt CROUHD••ATEP L£V[L 
C OUliD•mlTEP SOUTH• CtliTRAL 
0ET£fl)!Jr;JtiC P£R11ta lt.lU wATEP· £&Plr•C IUftRIALS 
HCAVY ~J £PALS B AIDED STPElM 0£POSITS 
C£0LOCY CF.OUNO •&TEP 
HtEt S 
JSOPACH MAP C&Ltli• DECORAH 
C01·0001"U 
P&LICt:COl..OCY P&tUDOtAPH OITOIO£S ~£PTtCILtATUs 
KICPOLITHOLOCICAL STUDY 




LINO f'll SHNATtP l!OILUSCl CYPlULUS 
F'OSS[L JlCU&P 
P OP£ TIES 
COPRtLATI C DlTlliC 
DUCS 
r1ss1a -TR•C• 1c~ 
r1ss10•-TPAC~ Oltl•C 
TlPHFOCHPO~OLOCT PETPOLOCY STP~?JCP&PHY 
COPllELlTICli SISHOP lSH 
C£0LOC1C UJtFOCt 
P~lO•PLEISTOC£NE BOUNDARJ Wf.STt:Rf;: TlXOliO~Y 






'tALL Y PhTO 
llA51H 
PLlTf£ I CP V&LLET ~£tPI •C •lllP ILLlt 
PL&Trt ULL.tl 
PLATT Ct4Uili£L 
PLATTE JONCS FOJ"1 6 Ct IOl•S 




















PLATTE RI LA bASI• 
PLATTE 
PLATTE RI CA COLUM US T~I UTAAI LO P 
PLATT£ COUNTf 
PLATTE PI ~p ouart~NA r 
PUTJ[ RIVOIS 
PLATTE RI cu f0PMLPL1 co·~ CT£0 CRlNO PJ [A 
PLATT£ IV ALLl:l 
PLATT£ Rl ALLET 
PLATT£ JV R VALLEY 
PLAtft Pl CP aLLtl 
PLAt:rE RI Cf! 
PUT1E 1 t:JI 
PLATTE• PU LICaN PJVEPS wATtPSHED A~C~S 
PLlTTES 11DUTri TEPRA~t 
PLATT£VILLC fOP"ATIO S 
PLATT&MOUTN LIMLBTONE c•ss COUNT~ 
PLaTTSMOUTH L1~£SJONC 
PLlTTSMOUTM MICP'OfOSBILS CASS COUhTY 
PLATTSMl:IUfH 8£1 L ~ PV INE C Jlt t11 !!l.148[Ji5 SOUTttEA~:T 
PLATYBEL.000!1 6lPNUMllRO•t'1 
PLAUPHJllU£ 
PLAYl LAKES CCOLOCY 
PLEASA~TON CROUP PlNNSYLvAhllh 
PL£1ST0CENC ~IOB APA Fl~EP 






L&tE •HITE ~IVEP VALLEY 
f AUNA 
POST•CLlCllL •a~•ALS Mi~ 
PLEISTOCEN LOESS OMAHA 
PLtlSTOCENC DRAINA'E CHANCt;S 
PlEIStOCEN ElPOSUPE tA6TEP~ 
PLtlSTOCt t TILLS 
PLEIS?OCEN COF~ELATIO S 
PLtlS?OCCNC VOLCA~IC l6H 
PLC15TOCEM TEPHRA 
PLEJSfOCtN DEPOSITS 












rai;u SOUTHl:R N 
RECENT [NVIRO MENTS 
U[POSIT& P[ARNtr COUNT\ ADlHS 
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COFRE:UTJO 
ACID SOLU8L£ TltTU~AL SUBSURFACE: TtRillRY 
r.roLOGlC EVIOE~Cf; 
CEOLOCY ~lM~lLIAN flUNA 
PllOBLtMS 
TtPTllPY 
"lCPOtlhL PUDLNTS ~JLLE~ ASSEMBLlCt 
LIST 
S~l)t CPE£ fAVMA 
STPlTJCRlPHY cco•OFPHOLOCl 
llEPO T 5 SUF.f ACE STVOT 
RE l$10M Cl•SSIFICATION 




LYhl•LI~£ C•TS PLIOCENE 
RED CLOUD SAl•D CPA\'£L 
CU10£ tlf.L~ CONrCP[ C£ T£PTJlRT 
fl(LO co~r£P£ C£ TERTlARY 
bURIED HUKIC SOILS 
C~STfOPUDS PALEDCLIMATOLOCT 
CUI DE.BOO 
lPlRUCE~IC CLJMlTlC CO'TF.OLS 
NOTf:S ron•PY 
stDl~tl'T ll lON 
OITA ~rst~P" ~EB~ASrA 
Afro .. UFlf'.OUl'H 
cu1cr!l>O PLlOCENt 
f'DP EO L&P~ L&Cr - StLLEO "lCPIE 
C &lllOl COOS£ 
FOSSI~ ClSTFIOPOOS 
P[TPOC &PHY PE&RLETTr. VOL<aMIC ASH 
PC:• EULUATJOJi 
n&l'S REStll~OJ PS 
p.&~Cr. YlPIATIOft COUUS 
APtAL DlfFtFtNC£5 
166 Kt:;VWO!-lO INOF.X 
PLEl$tOC£1<E 'lllfO.S 
PLtl5t0CC~£ CRASSLAliD •OOOL&ltO 
PL£1HOCt:N CtOt.OCl •LEO COLOCY 
PLEISIOCtNE MOLLLStS INOLJ fOSSILS 
PLEISTOCCUt CtOt.OCr ELFKOPN RI•[~ VA.LL\ 
PLEISIOCC CtOLOCI LL~HOQh RI £~ V&~LlY 
PLEISTOCt:tU: 0£PO.SITS CL&CUL 
PLEl510CCNt VlRTESflAtt P&LEO•TOLOCT 












PLEUTOC£ ,[ f'.fln:e ATE raUliAL &SSEHBLlC::S 
PLEISTOCt l: HOflS£.S 
SHLPID&~ COUIO ll 
PLEISTOC£·E raUNAL ASSCHBL&Cts KIDDLE LOUP PIVF.R 
PLEUtOCt t: rOPNATION5 
PLLl$l0C tt.E f AUN AL A55CM8LlC£ $Al ll0• PS COUNU 
PLEISTOCtr.t: Ct:OLOCY PLATTE •ALLFY 
PLf.IStOC Etit: fOJOIAT lOflS SOUTHERN 
PLE I sroc t:r.t: IUN 
PLt:UtOCttlt. !•£llPASH 
PLEISTOCt:tlE C£0L.OC~ IJL RASP.A 










I 11 I b 
PLE1St0C£NE SLOIM NTlTJON PLIOCEN£• PLllS10CEN 
PLrlSTOC EllE H llTOl!Y 1•£18PAS• t. 
bOll!HUD 1111 
PLllSJOC£N£ Ll~F. ~Hitt RJVCP V&LL£Y 
PL£1SfOC£ht: BU!lCU ruiia 
PLtlSTOCENt ft.U A l,,C:US ~UC~OLt.S COU ITi 
PLEISTOCEllE .tCLE 
PLtlSTOC ENE 
PLEl.STOCE~t rau,,. HA\ ~PPJllCS 
PLEISfOCEHt • S1t:~h 
PLf:lSl'OCtNt NESRASf.t 
PL[JITOCE E CEOLOCI CLi&f cou~rr 
PLll6tOCE l G OLOGl 60VTntl~?R&L 
PLEllYOCENE D P0$111 
PLtl6TQCEfol NE PASfA 
PLEISTOCENE D •INlC PlT1L SOUJHE&Sfl i 









MlMVALS BEARI C PPORL£~S HU~Ah lhll OUITY 
N llPASf A 
POAD•ATt:P LISCO LOC&L r~u as 
PL[ISlOCtht TtPPACt ~ESTER HA~MALll~ r&UNlS 
PLfUTOCEflt 
l'Lt:ISTOC: E •t 
PLEI STOC Et.f: 
PLt:l STOC t: t 
l'Lt:ISTOCt::tit 
LOlSS OtPO.StTS 
Ml~l!ALS Tl:RRACES CPf.AT P~Al~S 
iitsTCRll 
PLtlSlOCt,,£ tOSSIL YtRTEBParE LOCALl~JES 
PLt.:ISTOCt!i£ RlPUt!LlCl 4 )ll\'£P 
PLEIStOCthE MISSUUl<I ~ &lLEY 
PL£1ST0C£Nt VIClNlTY O~&HA 

































11639 PLtlSTOCt I: DPAlhAC HlSTOPY Y& fTON AP£& 
PLEISTOCE £ Pl!£•CLACJAL CLACIAL POC~~ flUSlS 
PLEIS10C~ t PALEO~OLS EASTtP 
tiODTN- l"rli I I IJ50 
ru.n 
PLEISTOC t fLUVIAL SLOIH NT DISP RS&L 
FLEISTOC~~E A TlLOC&PRIOS 
llbl!9 









PLCISTOCEftt HlSTOPr Kl$SOURI ALL~1 
PLEISTOC:Eht T ~PACL•tlLLS 
PLtlSTOCt:tl£ 
PLEISTOCENE STPltlC:PAP~r 









PLC:ISTOCt: C· HOLOCEhf VEPTEBHTE f&Ut.A Pa> •II.LO .. 





PLtt STett"rra: I 0 )74 
PLLSIPPUS IJMPLJCIO NS 
l'LIO-PLtlSTOCtN~ eou D•Pr ~ESTEPN T&~O~OM~ 
PLIO•PL&IST0C£N£ C:PA~tL COMPOSITION 1&6 , 
TCFT UF'Y f"L-011116 
.USE'F'l ·£ FOSSIL 
CllilO 
F H Jt>OCE:POStS 
CAF~fVORA MIOCENE 
IDhlJfAOUt: 1.t ltlEiilLS M IOC£11E 
LtPTAPCTUS C~F!Ol~ORE 











L'HJ:X- L 1.,E CATS 
Sabfll-?OO?H 0 CATS B&HiOUi\Ofd,Jl•l 
FOSSIL ll'!PLEl'!thTS 
coost:.P £ s .. ,.,. 
lfi:SEPtfORM 




PHINOCEPOS APHEl.OPS ~l~B~LLENSIS 
STPATICPAPHJC OCCURRt.Ct TELfOCERAS 
CHAR1CT£PJSTICS 
Pt;PACUlAS 
TAPHOl•OtlY POPUt.ATIO~ DYNAMICS 
STUDY 
&'/UN fOSSlLS l(J0Cl1'E 
F'OSS I IL fU'ICUS 
tfRTllH' PL~ISlOCEN~ 5EDIMCNTATIO~ 
l!A:SL Lt\tL 
RODLNTS LACOHO~PHS CHADFO"IA 
OLICOC£r;t: CA~t:L 
UPOii 







CPOU•O•loAT£5 UIO!F.ARA PIVlP 











PUOC£1it Vl:f<TEb Att roua.s OC&LLAt.• f0,.t!ATIOll 
PLJOC£ME • STEf'tl 
PLIOCE t TEPHROCYOh MORTIPEP 
PLIOCtliE rauw.a SHA~I CPEE~ tOS 
PLlOCElit 
PLJOCD •ESTEPN 






PL10CEH£ fAUN&L ASStMftLACE CKtYtll"E COU~TY 
PLIOCENE CPQUND SOUIPPEL 
Pl.IOCEllt 
PLIOCENE MA~MALIAM ASS£HBtACi 
PLlOCENE PN~LOCE~Y DOCS 
PLlOClllE ASSEM~LACt 
PLlOCUIE 





PL.IOCE £ stOIKtNU fAUNU 
PLJOCt t PLElSTOCLNE 
PLJOCEll 




PLJOCEll£ ShA~E CPE[t tiEOS 
PLIOC£~ CH&LICOTHERt TtPTJA Y 
PLJ0CtN£ f'l:iHt.:5 
PLJOCEHE KA"WALIAh fAUHAS 
PLIOCE~E ~AN"ALllh fAUN&S ~ALt.:NTIHt 
PLIOCENE PLEISTOCl:I•[ 
PLJDCEt\E RHUOCEltOS APHEl.OPS t ll'IULLFliSlS 
PL10Ct:K£ 
PLJOCtru: 
PLIOCENE RHJ •OClPOSE:S 
PLIOCENE aoro COUNT! 







PLIOCtNt-PL~ISTOCEhE BOU~DAP1 CPtAT ~LAJH~ 
PLUM CPEE~ BRO~W COUNJY 
POCl!E:T 01..lCOCDt.: 
POCSROTHtRlUH A DER&ONI 
POlhT tilSON OCCIDtHTAl.IS 





POLt: COUtlT Y 
POLLEN PROFILE CPASSLANO 
POl~EN SEED ANALYSIS SAhD~lLLS 
PONCA CPEE~ 8A51N5 
POt>O usrEPN 
POOL PlCHAROSOh COUhTl 
POPULATION OlN&~lCS ross1~ RECORD 
POPULATION DYNA"ICS LCPTO~t:PYI 
POPULATlOll DYNllHCS PLIOCEI• \'Ef!TEtHUTl UUll& r.lo01 
POPULUJON DYNlllUCS Vf:PTtBRU( nuu MIDI COUl'1'J 
POPTLAND Ct.:~t:NT 
POSJflO~ PlLEOtCOLOCY AhCUS l.OC&L rauu~ 
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EXPLORATION POSSl61L I TIES SOU?H•tsr£PM COOD 
PL~lSTOCEf·E P05l• CLACUL l!AN• ALS "U 








T£R1 l•llY GllASStS 
CHAhCi::..S T£UJARf 
COKPARJSOU RUHOFr £ROSIOU 








CH~MlCAL HDOlL CC~POSlTIONS 
ANALOC ~!ODlL 
COLLECTlhC 
Hl:LJCOCr:RAS SJ£~£ SONI 
~ATEP LEVELS AFTESIA~ 
WATE:P l-£V£LS ARTlSIAh 
• ATER L£'lLS APT!SIA~ 
RlTEP L£,£t.S ARTESIAN 










168 KEYWORD INDE.'< 
POST• PtR!'ilUi C£01.-0CY G OU~l>dlt:P JLff"HS rt COl U 
POTASH I MDUSTl'Y 
PUJA:Sn LAI L~ 
POTASH INOUSTllY 




POTASH SALl~t 0£POSITS 
POTASH RBSOURClS 
POTASH O~POSIT6 SANO H~LLS 
POTASH INOUSTP.1 
POTASSIUM SUR•ACt LA~EPS SUILS MJN[P~LOCICAL 
POTASSI UM FCLOSPAPS SOD~S Sl~D~ILLS 
P01EMT I A~ OIL OAI OTA SA~D KIHb~LL flrLO 
POTENTI AL. URAl>IUH ROCKS STRUCTURES CPt.AT ?LAii·~ 
POlot:LL 
PO•tR SEDIMENT TRA~SPOPT 
PRACTICE OMAHA COHPS E oClhE£RS fi~COVCPlNC CORF5 
PRACTICES ~ATEP OUALIT~ StRtlHS CROU~O•&tl:P 
PPAECUPSOR PODE T Ml0C[~£ 
PRAIRIE ~ECCTATIO" 
PJIAlftlE 
PPAIRIE PASTU~E CULTl~ATEO 
PPE•CAHBPIAU POCtS 
PPE• CLACIAL •OODS 
PPE• CLACIAL GLACIAL PUC S FAU~&S WORTn-C~HTP&L 
PRE•ILLI OIAN POHD [ASTLPU 
PPE• HOPAtNIC GLACIAL MUW[H[oTS 
PPE·DLJCOCE~£ SUPf ACE •CSfC &f~UCTUrl tOPOCPiPHI~~ 
PPE· DLlCOCEl>E CTPSU~ OA•ES COUhT' 
PFE- PtNNSYLYANl &h POC• S~6SUlltACt 
PP • PENNSfl,ANIAN STRlTICFAPHt •ESTfRN 
PllE-PE~hSlLYlNIAN STPATICP.APH' 
PPE•PLEIStOCCNL C OLOC THAYER COUNTr 
PPE·PL£JSTOCtNt GEOLOCr Jtrr£PSON cour.t1 
PPE·~15COWSl CHANllEL SOUJHEAST[Pll 
PllCCAIU!lll All liiELL DATA ROC UPE SUAfl•C£ COllt u:URlT iru.1 
PPECA~BRIAN PALE01UJC ~OCtS SUBSURfACl 
PPECAMHRIAN PALEOtOJC ROC f S SUSSURfACE 
PRECAMhRZAN ROC~S 
PP[ClMBPIA~ RDCrs SUBSuPract 
PP[CAM8RtAN CRA~l11C RDC~S 
PREC I P l t~TION CPOUUD •~1Ell REPLF~lSH~t•T 
PPtDJCT SlPlAMf LO~ 
PPEDICTED ~ATEP•Lt.VtL DECLINES RIC ff~UL MIVLM RASI~ 
PJllHISTORIC MAH 
PREH IUORIC 11AN 
PPEHIS10PIC HORSES 
PP[LIMlr.~PY PCCON Al65~ CE URANIUM 
PPlLI MJN~RI LIST HYPIAPOOA 
PPELIMIN~RY RE~APfS OLICOCENt 
PPEPAftA fl UN f0&51 I. SHLETOllS 
PFEPAPlhC ~OUNtlHC fOSSILS 
PPCSERVED £PIO[PMlS CAR80'1fEPOUS 






PRIP.ATE HL6P£ROPITKL"'CUS HlROLDCO!JKll 




PPIMITIVC HUKA~ HtBRAS~l MAh 
PPl~ITIYC RI.Ct KC~ 
PP1~1TIVC VOLl OCMQOONrOHJS CtNDZOIC 
















































I I 072 
1101) 
1149b 



































CtM:RIC SPECJ IC STATES EYOLUTJON 
LIC&MENT hESRAS~l 
14EtHODS 
G£0L0Cl HlCn•&Y EMCINEEFl~C 
DENTAL ~OF.FHOLOCY 
FOC 
TAlONO~IC PENNS1L ANIA~ 
DISPLAY! C OUAPPY 
AJP80P~[ ~lC~EtlC 
POLL Er> 
DETEQ~INAtlON APATITC PH05PHOPUS SOIL 
SASE~£HT DEPTHS &tPONACNlTlC 
SOIL 
ARCHEOLOCICAL PALEONTOLOCICAL S~LV&CE 
E&PTH SCH'NCE 
&RCHEOLOCICAL P&LEO~TOLOCICAL SaLVACE 
GEOPHYSICAL 
STATE CtOLOCJC&L SUPVET ~lrORt 
F"EPOFT 
















MO PHOLOCi CLASSIFICATION RUCOSE CORAL 







PPOSLt~S Dt~VEF•JULESBUPC 6A51h 
PRO Ltl'S PLEISTOCENE SlPATICRAPHY 
PP06LE!\5 HUMAN ANTIOUIJY 
PPOBLtMS TtPTIAPY 
PROBLEMS DAKOTA 6ANOSTONE 
P OBLElt.S BURrlCIA~ CEOLOCY 
PPOliOSCIOEA 
PPOBOSCIOEA E&l!UH 




PR0804CIOEAr. al'&BtLQl>tlN fRlCJl 
PFOBOSCIOCAh FPEICKt 
PPOBOSCfDtAN MIOCENE COMP~OfH£~1UM CONODOU 
PP.OBOSC 1 Ot,;o\NS 
PROCAHELUS NIOOPARA VALLEY 
PPOCAl'f.LUS PLIOCEN~ 




PFODUCT ACTIVITIES OKlHl 
PRODUCTOIO JU~£BlNll ~EB~ASCENSIS 
PllODUCJ6 
PP Or IL£ C£0t.OCY 




PllOCRAI! ltlOJCI 11£ Cfla:~. 
PllGCFAM SCHOOLS 
PPOCP&M CROUMO·~ATEP lHV£STICAT!ONS 
PPOCRAM tPOnTlt: COU~ff 
PllOCPAM KtASUP~M~NTS CAOUND-•lTEP LEVCLS 
PPOCRAM £XPLO~AT10h 
PFOCPESS SOIL SUR £) 
PPOCJ1£55 STUOr OUJIOIOEL.U 
PPOCRESS 
PPOCR£s& STATE CtoLOGTC&L SUPVtl 
PPOCRESS CLASfilrlCATJOa. OLJ<iO:ENE S OIM£ti1~ 
PPOCRESS PPOBLE~S TEJITIARY 
PROJECT 
PPOJ£CT CPOUND~AT£F CAMOtN COUtTr 
PF.O~EF.YCOCHOtF!lH&t suar&KlLt OREODONTS 
PPO!!EIHCOCHOCF!US 
PROKOTt:R 
PPOP.lNE CAS ractLITY OMAHA 
PPOP£PTJ£5 PtDRl&N LOVF.LAHD LOCSS sourHtASftRN 
PROPERTIES PLF.IStOCtht: l.0£55 OH&HA 
~ROP£RTIES PE~NSYLVA~l&N SH~LES 
PPOPOS£0 OICtPATKE~lU~ 
PROSTHEhNOPS ~IPHODOhTICUS FOSSIL P£CCAP~ 
PPOSTH~NOPS ~lOBPAPENSIS 
PFIOSTHE:fO:OP& 10 llAPtNSIS BPOllli COUllTI 
PPOTOCE .lS 
PPOTOCEPATI AC ~AMK.lLIA TYL~POOA StSTUl.ATlCS 
PPOTOLABIN£ TAXONOMIC HISTOF~ PFDtOL&blS 
PPOTOL&blS 
PPOVINCE 
PPOVI C£S "ID•CO~TJNENT 
PSlUDAE:l.UIHIS IPLIOCCNE 
PS£UD&£LUPUS ~N&JE CREE• FAUN& 
PStUDO•ARTlfACTS PLIOCEN£ 
P~tUOO•PLANAR ~TP.~TlflCATIUh SAHD WAVES 
PStUD08RECCIATION YAL£NTI•£ ro MATIO· 
PStu00%APMP£ffTOIO£S VE TICILLITUS PLITTS~OUTri 
PS£UD0ZAP~~£Nl010ES V£RTICJLLATUS 
PSEUDOZ&P~PCffTOIOtS \[_ TICILLlTUS 
Pl:l!LlCAT1011S 
P~tiLIC&tJO~S GEOLOGICAL SUP. CY 
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CtOLO~r CAOUhO••&TEP FESO~RCC:S 
SLLtPJ H~LLO• SOUTHa£ST DFILLlhC 
0£SCPIPT10~ ClKP CL&Pt 
O~SCPIPTION SCOTTS eL~rr 
CEOLOC\ t:Lt POI IT 
DESCRIPTION tLP. POJ~T 





rLU l&L StOJME~T CHt"lClL 
&CR1:ULlURAL PAACTtClS •ATER 
VlRIUlO'iS 
LANO SL AIV~P SlC:P&CE CROUhDhlTEF 
D1P£Ct0RY 
DlfiECTORl 
DI tcTO y Ll~ESTO £ 
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MISS~~PJ PliER ALLUVIAL ~OJIPHOLOG' 
PLTPOCPAPHY •ATCJl•Mlh[PlL 
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OUALlfl CPOUliD•AtCR HALL COUNTY 
OUALlTT PLATT£ l![CION 
OUALlTY Ll~COL~ L&•DF ILL 
OU&LITT • AT&R LlTTLl 8LUE RllER 
OU&LITi 6TPEAM5 CPOUNOW&ftR 
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OU&PJll &CAft: SIOUA COUkTl 
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CHlUMEL AFMOFI~C rOPT 
CORREL&TIO~ LAPl•lE 
co=?EL&TIO~ LlP&MlE 
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PEPOPT PALEOMTQLOC~ EASTEFN 
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"lOCtNr A CUID ICUANJDS 
GEOLOCY CROU D-8ATtP MYOPOLOCT 
GEOLOCJ ~ATER RESOURCES 
CEMENT "AT£RJALS 
roP~MJNJrtPA CARLllE SHALE 
roRAHINl~EPA NIOBRARA FORMAflOfi 
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S£DllMEl1TUIO H&PL.A'• COUtJtr 
SEDl~£h~ATlOh SURVEY W£LLrL£ET 
0£5 ~DI ES 5A~DSTOU£ 
DESMDJ £Sl&N SAhDSTONE 
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DA"S 
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PCMUHS TCPTUOV 111119 
PEMAIHS TERTlAPY CRETACEOUS JURASSIC POC~S (12JO 
Pt~AlhS MlOCEht lllb 
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P[~ARt;S ro:>slLS 1055 
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p£1iAR~S C&RBO~lrEFOUS ROCr,s 1,25 
Pt~AP~S CRETACEOUS ~Ll>S CAABONIFLPOUS rOSSJLS 1219 
RE"lfl1.S OLllCOCEhE 15'0 
P£"AP•S CHAOPOh NOPTH•£SJERN I bJ 
P[~Dft SENSING 0409 
P~~OTE SENSJkC £VALUATION S&NDHILLS lbl) 
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R[PLENJSHllENT 1 l<&h 
PEPOPT 10044 
REPORT 60UT~-C£NTRAL 1004~ 
PCPOPT 10084 
P£PORT OA£"0NELJA 100• 





PEPO T PP.OCiPESS I 0121 
PCPOPT PPOCRCSS 51ATE CEOLOCJC&L SUP<£\ 1012~ 
PEPORT 51AT£ C£0LOCIST 1017 
FEPOllT IOtJ 
PCPOPT ~EB~&Stl SfAT£ ~USE:uw 10221 
PCPORT Pl!1MITIV£ ~AN 10252 
PEPOPT &CRICULTUPAL CEO~OCY 10414 
PEPOPT U~IT£0 STA1~S CEO~OCIC&L SURVEY 10820 
llEPORT U ITEO STAT£$ C£U~OCICAL SUPV£l 10171 
PEPOPT HAl0£ff CEOCPAPHY H16SOURI roe22 
PtPOPT CEOLOGJST ro ~' 
PCPOPT C£0LOCJST 10 cl 
•£POP? STPATIC APHY HTOPOU>Cr 10102 
llEPORf CEOLOCISl 101lci4 
PtPOPT C£~tPAL h£9PAStA llle7 
PEPOPT PALEONTOLOCY LAST~PN PEKIPKS CARBONIFE=ous Pn~•f 122) 
PEPOPT INVERTEe Alf. CRETACEOUS TtPTll r fOSSl1$ Nt~~nu1122~ 
REPOPt C£0LOCICAL SU~VEY llllb 
JlEPOFIT CAl!BONlftf!OUS fLOPA COAL I IJC15 
PEPOPT SU8SURr•CE STUDY P~EISTOCCNE CEO~OCY SOUTHr~~TPll4l9 
PEPOllT CHtYENht COUN?Y llb57 
PEPOPt P~Arrt COUN1Y 11145 
pEPOll t eoo,u: COU~TY II Ub 
REPORT EJPLORATlON ~EBP&S~A 11198 
R£PtlL£6 NOPDCN 8Pl0Ct rauN& 108 5 
PEPTILIA LACERfJLJ& 11&54 
P~PU~LICAh r~EHCH~AN RIVEPS f0J20 
FEPUBLICAN RIVEP VALLCf 10451 
JIEPUBLICAlt VALl!:Y fO~lb 
P£PU LICAH Pl\EJ! ;ALLEf 10719 
PEPUBLICA~ RJ £.P ALL t 1109b 
P£PUBLICAlt PU£P flblli 
f!tPUBLJCAll rsi1 CHMO RJY£ VALL[JS r 17!19 
llEPUBLICAM fAENCHWAN PIYLP VALLE)S 118 6 
PEPU LICA" JIJ EP BASI~ 11889 
PESEARCH f OOlt 
P£SCAPCH ASKTO~ PILE PLATTE Pl;ER f074J 
P£8£RV01R 10040 
PE&tP~OlP f0940 
P[5[P~OIR RED •ILLO• COL ' fY fJ4~9 
PE6£RVOJR RED ~ILLO" COUNTY ll4b0 
PESER~OlR WATEP RESISTIVlTIES HfOPODYN•"lC FLOM 11487 
RES£ VOi~ PAPILLION CPtt DOUCLAS S•RPY •ASHINCTOM rnUflbb6 
1!£StPf0llU PLEl5TOC£t1£•E01.Ufj ICPPUo; COHO 
PESERVOIPS 11280 
P.ESEP\OlR5 ll!t2c 
P£SEJIVOIR5 U 902 
RESISTANCE rLo~ ALLU JAL CHlNNELS (lbl9 
PESISTIYITl£S HYDPODYN&"IC fLO• 11487 
P£SOURC£ EYALUAT!Oh HYOPOCEOCHCMICAL STP[AM S£0fMr~T Sf00b2 
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CONSERVATION LAhD ~ATER 
OUTll i~ IOTUPAL 
C£0UlC\ !>ATER 
GEOLOGY l!ATCR 
C£QJ,,OC\ Ufl0£PCF'.OUl•O iiULI< 















PHt~JOCRlPHY CtOLOCl hATC~ 
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ioATtR 









PE50URCtS PATFJCi COSH ~ HOLE OUlORlNCLlS • ESTlRh f 000~ 
PE'SOUPC£5 l'£6RAS~ a f00l2 
llESOUF'.CES lllC BL\ll f'JH.: 8ASlfl 1004!> 
F£SOURC[5 PUBLJC~tlONS (0059 




P£SOURC£6 •lORF&Rl FIVER 8ASlh 10)19 
RESOURCES PitFCE COUNTY IOJJ!> 
RESOURCES ~!ODLE LOUP PLATJE RI r.p P.ISlh f0J47 
PC50UPC£S 10le4 
RESOURCES fl£PU8LICAfl PUEP ULLfY 104!>1 
RCSOUP.CES "ISSOUPI Fl~EP VALLE\ "ORTH•~STERN 10457 







RESOURCES •EST 10507 
P.ESOURCES ~£if IOS7) 
P£SOUP.C£$ 10575 
RESOUPC£6 I Ob lb 
RESOURCEb LAHD USE roolJ 
RESOURCES 10i7l 
PESOUPCES ~1>0D PIVEP. UNIT (0949 
PtSOURCtb u1RaCE fL&JS f09b0 
PCSOURCtS ~OUTM·CE~TPAL ClllO 
PtSOURCES f DUSTPJES fll~9 
RESOURCES ~·~castE~ COUN~Y 11771 
11£5DUllC£S 'CB~A6P.J. I 1790 
PCSOURC&S CBF!aS~ & ll 291 
PtSOURCtS ElPtPJMt~T PACt&CE 11404 
RESOURCES 1142 
P£60URC£S ~tSEP\OIP PAPILLIOh C~££~ DOUCL&S S& PY wa~Hllbbb 
RtSOURCtS LA11t PUtll 11asu I lcl:l 
RESOUPCES &NJELOPE COUhT~ flb7~ 
Rt&OUFC£S eOJD COUhll rlb7b 
RESOURCtS PUSLICATIO~S Ci117 
RESOURCES PUbLlCATIO~S 1171 
RESOURCES 11191 
F!ESOURCES ATTFACTIOt<S l•t:6RU!'.& I 1841 
PESOURCES PUBLICATIO~S 11eco 
RESOURCES J.DUSTRIES 12000 
RESTO~ATIO~ DICEPATH£AIU~ &Rl~APENSE 1014b 
~ESrORAtlO. BLASTO~EP.~X ~·~SHI r11l4 
Pl:SUM£ PL£ l&TOCtt.l: l•£8PA6P & I 15U 
RtVIE~ tU~YS £LEC&h6 LE1CY 10010 
RE\ It• FOSSIL CRlCETJht POOEhTS 10011 
RE~lt• IOJbJ 
llEVIE• IOJ11 
RE\'1£• DAIPO tLll 11~2J 
PEVlt• TEPTl&FI BEAV[RS 11109 
PEVISIO~ £ TELOOO~TIDA£ 11J8l 
PE~ISIO~ CLASSlflCATIO~ PLEISfOClNE OEPOSllS 11441 
RHABDO~£SID BPYO?OA~S •PEFOPD MtC&CJCLOTHE~ •OL~C&vP1lllJOO 
P.HABDOMESJDAE •FErOPP ~ccacrCLOTHE~ •OLfCA~PI&" P~llW1Afl,99 
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C£0LOCIC CPOSS SECTIO CP.ANITC 
CEOMOPPHOLOCY PINE 
8PULC-C£P.INC rONTACT "ILOCAT 
STPITlC~APH) CE~IHC roP~ATION •ILDC&T 
Ct INC tUPMATtON MIOCE E HAP •ILCCAT 
~&LEONJCLOCY P&L£0ECO~OCl fOPT 
MYLODCN PLtlSTOCfNE NIOBP&PA 
NO T" LOUP DIVISJO~ ~JSSCUPI 
L& ~ t P. FESOaFCES JC L~£ 
U CEPJLJ• CPO ND ~&TEP HIOSPAP.A 
PLLISTOCE t LA~E ~HIT£ 
•HITE 
L&NDfaM~ SJUDY LOESS HJSSOUPJ 
~lT£ •Ml P•L 0 &tE~ APl 0£POSl~S PLATT£ 
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STPAtlCPJPHIC PENNSYLV&"lAU MICDLt 
CUJD£800t c:rot.ocr HJSSOUIH 
CUIDE800~ CEOLOCr PLATTE 
~UD SltO DIKES WHITE 
fLU~lAL S DfMENTS ~IOB~APA 
CEOLOCY •&Tl R RCSOUPCF.S ALPUBLICA~ 
cCOLOCY ~~f£P PESOUPrts MISSOURI 
PtPISSOO&CTY~ES W~11E 
MISSOUl't 
OUATCAN&Pr C£0LOCl KJSSOURI 
tOLI&N f&CCES ~HITE 
~U~ltO VILLEYS MISSOUPJ 
fLO• WISSOUP 1 
C Dw~TEP PUMPl~C STRfl~·FLO• LUE 
PLEISTOCE E C£GLOCY ELKHORN 
PL£1STOC£Nt craL.OCY E~HO 
PLlTTE 
L ESS PtSEARtH ASHTO PlLt PL&JJE 
r.o CO fO,."ITIES fl! UTH PUT1'E 
~0 AUl~lfE A CA~LIL£ SH&L A£PlRLICAN 
PlL£0tcOlCClC&L ~HITE 
STPATICPAPHY StOl~~hT.1110 • 1TE 
~tcll,()GlC 6JfUCTU £ COC•lRT MISSOURI flAttE 
DA~OTA ~POUP PLlttE 
DltL S&Dl~ T&RY Ftl!:~S •HITE 
DJ&TQ•&C£0~S E~FTH LOU? 
5 ~JMtNT JFA~SPO TATIOh MIDDLE LOUP 
Pl! 01:rco ~•ttP•Ll~EL c CLI ts bJC SLUE 
8&51C•DAlA CtOAR 
CJIO NO·~&Tt.R C£DAF fi.IPIDS on iSJOr. PLATTE 
PLllSTOCE1l[ r&UN&L ASSE~BLACts li'IDDLE LOUP 
CLOLOCr CPOU~D·•ATEP SIC oLUt 
CPOUND•WATER RESOURCES WOOD 
EKTINCT VEPT£6P&TA NlOBRAJIA 
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~l•OC£ OTIOAC MIOCt~E 
HO!' OPO A L PIDOD hD OJO 5 
PHD~ OPOPA LlPIDODEhDPOIDES 
RlS HIOCE C ARTIOOACTYL 
PlC"&PDSON COUhTY 
PICHAfiOSON COUhTT 
PICHAPOSON fi[MAHA COUNTl&S 
RICH&PDSON COUhTY 
RICHFIELD ANTICLINE E&ST~MN 
RlOCE ~O~PlLL SCOTTS BL~rr •~H[P COUNTIES 
R1DC£ SJDU~ COUNTY 
RlOCl lot;UCRN 
RIOCE 
P IDC COUIJT'.PI 
RJDCt lo£STCR• COLL~CTINC rOSSIL M&••&LS 
RIOCE £SfCllh 
PlDCE 
IU L£Y LU1£STO~E 






















































VALLC¥ •ttPJ~C •lTCR VALLf.1 
MJOCCllE 
VALE n .. r. 
VAi.LC~ 
VAi.LC~ h0PtH •CST R~ 









rau .. ,s 610UA COli~T~ 
~-oup OLICOCE .. t SIOUA COUN?f 
PHEt< SUI• 





















































































roSSlL MlV•lLll NlOBPAllA 
Hitt: 
•OPlHINlr DA ~lO PA~& FORM&JI FEPU~LICAN 
TU'FlCE5 PLATlE 
Pt.tlSTOCE E L.AP.E • It£ 
SftIIEllO lllO&PAlll 
5LOPl DISCffAFCC Fll[FATlQh COEfFJCl&~J~ ELtHOPN 
.. ,,!TE 
•ISCONSJ~ 1£PF.ACE ALLU~JLw ~TH LOUP 
$[01KlNT CM NICAL uaLllY AATtP LITTLE SLUE 
CPOU~D-•ATEP ELtHOP 
G'OU O·~ATER ~lOCFAPA 
SOPICJO EPl~ACElDS .. ~lTE 
S•ULL6 PEPC"OtRUS THl~OH1US .. !jJTE 
ROOEMT CENEPA •H11£ 
STPCCTUPAL CEOLOCY .. HITE 
CUllDlt. i.tiJ 1£ 
qAMHALIAh fAUHA ~Hiit 
MAMMALIAN rau~a wHITE 
~AMKALIA~ f AUNA .. HlTt 
roSSIL MAMM~LS wHJTE 
FOSSIL Kl~M~LS •HlJE 
PA1Lt:O:LJMAT0t.OCY PLtlSTOC£11E P.f PUBLlCliN 
rLUVIAL 5£01HENTS NJOc~&~A 
StOIMEl•TOt.DCY ilHlll 
£ 1111> •Ntf,'f&L. 1thlTE 
UNOtPrLO• SOUTH PLATTE 
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FOSSILS CONCRETIONS S[V[P.Y 
PLUPI rau A DA.OTA CP.OUP 
CPINOIDS ~IE•ITl 
801CC 
PALEOtCOLOC:lC&L STUDY HUGHES CPtE~ 
P~LCOECOLOCY JACKSOh PAPK 
PALEOErOLOCY 00111PHAh 
lREt.O SCP.ra:c ANALYSIS JACf SO~ PAP• 
Mlt.[R&LOCt STPATIG~APHT PltP.FE 
APIATIONS _.lr.ltl<ALOCY CHt.!t!JC&L CO"PO.SITIOfi Plt:llPE 
PL&NT CUTICLES CP&t.tRO~ 
PLANT TJSSU£ CAPBO~JFEROUS 
T u.otio10· PLATTE 
N&lllll1C ATCHISOh 
VILIDlTY 8P.O&DHCADS ATCHISON 
PtTPOCPIPHY CEPAKIC PROPERTIES PthNS1LVAh11 
P[tPOLOCY PC NSYLVAMIAN BL&Ci 
P£T~O~OCJ PE1NSYLVANI&l1 BLIC~ 
:OMPAP.ISON PALEOZOIC P.ED 
L&Cf, 
IJPUllUM 
PEDOC IC Mil.CO" ~OPPILL 
Ctr.i£51S 
STPATICllAPKl Sa>tHE TATION 
COPPELUJON 
CONOOONTS FISH DOUCLAS 
BOX BUT?£ t!Et'BEP 
HEAVY ~IN£P&L ASStP.SL&CES 
OREot>OUTS MA~SLA•D 
~ID•PLEISTOCENE BIRDS MESttPN 
CATAL~C~E L&NO FPESH· WITER 
DE&C IPTIONS PALEOZOIC 
PA TELL lrOPI! 
SOILS SOI L-roi<tn 
PLEISTOC£h[ ERTEBP&T[ rAU IL ASS£NBLAC£5 
6TR&?ICP.IPHl DEEP CPCt~ CAllYO~ 
PENNSYLVA1'1All 




6EV£PY SHALE DUBOIS 
SEVEN! SHALE PA•"££ COUll~r 
6£.APD COUHTJ 
6£•Al!D COUNU 
at.ai:to coa n 
&t:•AID cou11n 
6C.llF!D 
SEllAF!O Ll COL" 
SHA Lt 
SHAL[ fllLMAH& COUNTY 
&HALE PE~MS,LV&NlAN 
5HAL£ 
SHALE •ES! EP 




SHALE U & IUM PPt·ULICOCENf CYP~U• DA•LS COU~TY 
6HALt: CilAOPON 
6H&1'£ 
SHALE rD~Aftl lf£F!A 




IH&L JllORTHEISTE ~ 
SH•L 
IHALC PENNSYLVlfilAN SOUTH ISft M 
gH&Lt ND1<1Ht&STC h 
SHIL PAW EE COUfiT'f 
til!ALE rAIP:BUPY 
SHALE SOUTH A6Ttll~ 
sH•Lt MlSSl&SIPPIAh suesu ••CE 
SHAL 















SHAPE MALC~CL& ES 01SPOSIL SITES &LLU lU" 
sHaPt TEXTUllE LOESS P&PJlCLES 
SHA 05 VO~CINIC ASH 
SHIPO~ SPRJ•CS tiLAC• SN&Lt CHAOFOK 
SHA~ON 6PAINC6 H~8£F Pl£RP.E SH&Lr. 
6HAllPSBUPC SOILS 
5H&RP6 UllC·•l~OPE SOIL 60UTH£1S1CRN 
SHA~h[[ P&~~SYL~ANIAh SOUTH£ASTCRN 
6HA•NE£ CPOUP SOUTH£&ST£Rh 
&HAWN££ CFOUPS \J~CIL 6£RICS 
6H££P CP£C~ fOllMATIO• 
SHEEP CR£C BEDS •E&tCP.h 
SKttP CRECE roPMA110~S 
SHEET •&T llS IPPICA6L[ LANDS cr.oioc1c STF:UCT Pt 
61iELOCOOS 
aH£1.LS 
IH LLS NE• SPECIES 
SH LLS 
Iii LLS CP~TACEOU6 POC~S 
IH LT£R8ELT 
5HE:PIOAN COU TY 
5HE:F!IDIN COUtiTY 
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P1PPLE5 C~OSS·L~~lN&TIO OU&TtP~&Pl Litt 
CUCRJPTJOllS 
CAM ;1A~ O~OOVlCIAN 
PINC( fl~IATION EOUUS PLCSIPPUS 
fOt.SlL Mli~MAL 
A f!£t!£1..0tl0 
HIOCENt NOhMA INC DIATOMS PJNC RlDCE 




SLAB ll!Ollt. l!lOS 
lllfl t.OCEROS 
r&UNAL LISTS TERTIARY 
l!AMW.DfH 
CCOLOCY 
ISON RnNES HUDSO •JU:llC 
P&LEOECOLOCICAL MHITE RlV£R fAijll•~ 
SfDll!U:fJITlDN •hlJ£ IVEP CROtiP CLlc;octHC 
HURSE "IOCENt P&A&HIPPUS 11LOl1 
FOSSIL ONES Pnc~ OU&~P.Y &CATE 
PLIOClt t rau A 
BISON DEN~lTIO• HUO~ll·W.CllC SITE 
SJPUCJUP&L CEOLOCl •HITE PIVCR OLICOCt~E 
AC&TE: Jilll'ICt.lfl£ 
Ml<X'E~E C£0LOCY PALCOllTOLOCY 
T£f'PU CflETACE 
CHALC~OOUY•LlM£ hUtS 6AOLl·OS &PCMlHICOfll& 
PU OC &THUS 
AACMtolA>Cl LIME CREE~ 
8150~ CthTITtO• HUGSO •ME C 
IPEtl .Sll!Jt, 
CtOLOCY ~U~&-FOLSUM 
6M&Pt Mllt•Ct.IVtS DISPOSAL 
P&l.CO '?OLOCIC'AL 
LIME CREEK 










SHPl• NIObRARl RI EP ~IOCC~t 
aJ~I!· ca~~- EPSILUh 
SlC~lflC&nCL CRDCODILI&~ PE"&l~S OC&LLALA CROUP 
SlLlCJOUS ~U8£S DfolLS CUPrSCRE• oar~ NlLll 
SILTS 
SJLUPJAN ti~lCHIOPOOS SUB~UPflCE 50UTHLASTL~~ 
SlLURl&.li JU ASSIC CPll&C OUS TEP11ARY FOSSILS 










5JMUL&TlON CO!\JUNCTl\[•USE IPPlCATlC~ DA•SOh COCNTt 
SlhCL&l ELL& CHADPONI&~ OR£LLl• 
1700] 





SJOUl COUNli SYhDlOCER&S COQJJ 
5JOUI COUNlf OICERATHEPIU~ ARIJ&R[NSE 
SIOUX COUNTY 
s IOU>. COUtl1\' 







SIOUX CCU 'Tl 
SIOUX COU 1'r 
SIOUX COUN'U 






SIPHO ODELLA CUhOOOhTA iSND~PHD011A~ 
51TE SOUTH~[STlP~ 
SITE SlOUI COOlllTY 
$l1E A~CH&EOLOCJCAL &.OCAL11f ao>rH~C.StEPM 
SITE'.S l!UTt 1!111 
SITU ALLU~ Ill!! 
SITES Hl&aOURI VALLE~ l!EStRrOJRS 
SITES £APLY ~AN 50UtK~ SJU!N 
SITU 
SPELtTAL PAPTS l!OPOPU5 
srELETO~ TlflhOTHtRlUM 
S~ELtTOh t:UDELOOON l!ORRILLI 
S~ £Lt:TOl1 MilCii\flt:lA!OON I.UL.LI 
SPELCTQU 8160h OCCIDlNTALlS DART-POINTS 
StELETOK TITAhOTHlHlU~ OlSPll! 
s•lLEJON "CPYCOIOODON Cl!ACll.JS 
Sf,ELCTOh T~LEOCEl!IS fOSSJCEI! 
s•ELETON DICtl!&THtl!JU~ coo;s 
Sf.ELETOli S'TtfilJMf LUS HITCtiCOO~ I STt"OMJ LUS 
6KtLtTOI• 6iA8Pt·t00JlilO cat IUD LANDS 
6JCL£TOfi 0Llc;oc£Ht 
S~ELtTOtiS 
&rtLCTO~S L'OHIPPUS M PYCMlPPUS ~ESPEl!OSJl![h 
6~ULL 6Y D10Clf'AS 
6JULL MDROPUS SJOUl COUNTf 
S~~Lt. CJ&NT HOC ELOT"£~1U• 
s~ULL MANOieL l!ASTOOON ~OOOILI 
s~ut.L Htrou:ooot1 
siut.t. AtLU~ODON PLATYPHl~US 
SWLt. OLICOCEllE 
StULL CaJ!!U Bl!FSAFIU& lAlUS 
s•.ut.t. 1u:caucus tUF.Clous 
5'ULL OlEtOCtO CUSPIOATUS 
Si~LLI SfNDIOCERAS ~~OTOCER16 
StULLS P£~CHD PUS fHl~OHYUS •HIT£ AIVlP JDriN D•Y 
SilL&B t&P1H P~OUFC[S E•PtPIKt T PAC~ACE 
SLAB ONE £DS SIOUI COU•Tf 
SLU; 
SLAB 5ANDS101E &CITE SPPJ IC OUAPPJf.S 
SLEEPY HOLLO~ r1£LD Rct> RJLLO• COU~fY 
SLEEPt HOLLO• SOUTHa~ST D~ILLINC PUSH 
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CHUO<[L 











lDr I 110N5 F&U~•' f'LlOCEllt 
ross 11, 
E~HANCt~lNT TOPOCRlPHlC FEATURES 












ERTS•I JHAC RY M&PPl~C MlNACINC 
LRTS•I l~ACERY M&PPl~C ~ANlCll'C 
MJC OSCOPl: 0£T~PHJh rio AP&TIT[ PHOSPHORUS 
SOILS 
POTASSIU~ SURrAC~ LAYERS 
~t:ClfUJJCAL Al•lLYSt.S 
VOLC AH l C ASH 
CLAY MINf.R.&LOCY CLAYS 
MlNLPlLDCICAL DIPrERt;ICES LOESS·DER1V£D 
N(BRAS .A 
PtDOCt.:11 IC HU.COH '<lJRR I LL SH&fiPS8UflC 
Ct'•LSIS 11:)Pl:iJLt. 1-llLCOLM 
cc•rs1s SLlCi SPOT 
St.ICt SPOf 
CENtSI P.&~.a: ADAIP 
ANCIENf 
Nlt~O,(h PHOSPttOPUS CAPSO~ SEOJKENTS 












CEULOGY GllOUUD·..&Tt:R PESUU.RCES 
CROUnD-HTt.P 
rCJFAMll.I fl;f! .\ CFlt:E'.HOF'I FOl<l'!A Tl 011 
I 82 KEYWORD INDEX 
SL ICI SPOT SOJ LS SOUTlitASTtl!I• 
SLOP HDV!LS Lltt: wATt:PSHED LA~C&STEP COUN11 
SLOPE DISCH&P.CE P.tlf~ATIO~ COEfflCtl~TS iL~HOPN AIV~Q 







SLO•S OIL OtCLINt 
SMn~t SltL APCHAEOLOCICAL LOCALITY SOUTff•lStEP~ 
Sl'!Ot\ HILL CHAL~ H[•8£P 10 PAPA CHlt.f: 
Shl?L CPEE 8£05 
S~4~£ CPEt~ FAUNA 
SNl•E C~EEr flU~l PLtlSTOCENr. .r.srtRN 
Sfilf;[ CPEE FOSSIL OUAPlll ts COPPtL&tJOI> fAUl•lS 
SNA~E CPtE~ FAUN& 
SNliE CflEEt OUAR~lES 
SNA•E CP.££1 BEDS 
S 1.n: Cllt:E flEOS 
sHA~tS <ALC~TIN£ ro~~ATlU NEBHlS~l 
StJOt:S ENCCLHOff lOCAL rAUtlA ULENTINE rDP11A:10~ 
SN01t COVER 
SUIDER ILL~ OUA~FY CASS COUhTT 
SO-ClLLtD TRIASSIC ROCIS 
so-CALLED DEVIL& COJl~SCR~ .. s 
S0ClALJ5 
SOClE?Y VEPT£8PAT£ AL£0~TOl.OCI 
SOIL SDUTH~&STEPN 
SOIL SUP1i£Y' 






SOIL DRirtl C CR~lt PL&INS 
SOIL co~cs CROUHD ••TEA F££0LOTS 
SOIL ~D151UA£ PtCl ES UOOLL•US10LL 
SOlL RAtJCE SAMO Hll.LS 
SOIL ~AtJCt SAND ~ILLS 
SOU. PROflL£S 
SOIL PROFILES LOlSS 
501L·f0 Esr S~£LTtP8EL1 
SUILS fiEBRl.St a 
SOILS Kl·t~ALOCICAL 
SOILS 
SOILS SOlL MOISTUPC 
SOILS 
SOILS 
SOILS LOVU.oAHD PtOHlll'I rCJl<MATIONS fA.SlLRI. 
SOILS NOJITHtAST£FM 
SOILS 
SO I LS liEl!Rl.SP.A 
SOILS 
SOILS 
SOILS SOIL-FOAUiT SHELfEPu LT 
SOILS NEBRASKA CEOLOClCAL roRMAflONS 
SO IL$ 60UT Ht;AStER'l 
SOILS SOUTHEASttRN 
SOILS SOUTHEA&tE~tJ 





SOIL5 T£RT lAIU CJIEAT Pt.Al r.s 
SDLUBL[ l[XTUPAL SUti.SUPflCf ?£PTIARY PLlJSTGCE•t 
SOFICID tRlfiAC£1DS ~ttlT[ P.1VER OLICOCE~t 
SOU CE LOtSS 
SOUPClS LOLSS CPtAT PLAl S 
SOUTH PLATTE ~IV£P VALLtY PAXtO 















































































~EPO~T SU~SUPfACE SIUD~ PL£lSTOC£~E GEOLOCY 
CUIOE DOt MIMl~AL ACCRECATE l~DDSTFIES 
STUDY PLlTTs~oUTH 8llL tPVIN! CP~ •£"BERS 
S£Dl11£NTOLOCY eo~~tP SPPJNCS re>PMATtO~ 
C&.Af "1 PALOCl e<Jt• [P SPPill~ FOPMAt IOU 
GENESIS SHAPPSBUPC•Wr11apc SOIL 
•ELL l.OCS FJE.U> OaTA OIL 
ClPAMIC ~FOP£ rr~ P~ORllN LOVl~AND LOESS 
STPAJICPAPH• COU'CIL CF.DYE CROUP 
srFATICPlFHr CCU CIL CPOVE CFOUP 
CLACIAL CPDOV£S SJPIAE 
STRATICR&PHI SEDIHlhf~TlON SIC ELUE SERIES 
ECONO"lC GEOLOGY 
CUIOE800t ~EOLOCY MISSOURI ~IVER BLUrrs 
MAP~ CEOIOCIC fPAM•~OFK 
CUIOEHOll~ GEOLOGY 
TAAL[ POCK ANTICLINE HUMiOLDT rAULT 
CO~RLLlTlON ZD~ES HUNTOll fO~MAllON 
STFATIC~APHY SlOJHlNTATIO~ ~HA~HEE PEUNSYLVlNllM 
SJLU~lAN HPlCttIOPOOS SUB~URFACE 
Pt:TROl.OCIC oo.or<A c;ROUP 
PLN~SYLVA l&N tOP"ATlOMS 
COPRF.LATION SHA•NEE GROUP 
Clll GAS 
UHDfRGPOUND WATERS 
STRATlCRAPMf SE:Ol 11t~1at1on •AB&UMSEE CF.OUP 
5T~ATIGRAPHY L1THULOCI lHDIAN CAVE sa.ostuMt 
PALEOtCOLOCT STULL SHALE 
PETPOCRlPHY LlftESTO~t 
CEH~SlS SLICK SPOT SOILS 
SLlCt SPO~ SOILS 
PAL~OtCOLOCV ~ll•IT2 Sh&Lf PC llSYL\lNllll 
C£1NlTZS v1c~s PALEOZOIC POC~S FOSSIL.$ 
Ct £Sl6 PAMMEt ADAIP SOILS 
DR&lNAC£ DfST~lCTS 
CHANtoE'L st'Afo'.P 
STRATIC~&PHT LlCOVPfON MECACYCLOTHEM 
rusULlHIOS YtFCIL 5£PltS 
PAL 060T&hl FACl&S P£ NSlLY&UIA~ OtLTA 
P(!ft.srLVANUUJ Pf.PVIAll 1HL06IH5 
PAlEOtOIC TRlLOSlTES 
ALEOECULOG• PE NSYL~A l~H C~lfiOIDS 
C l~DJDS tllaJTZ SMALE 
C£0LOC1C P~ASES OIL OtYlLOPME~T 
PLLISTUCEHl DPAIN&GE PATTEP 
C£N£SIS CEAPY SOlLS 
VOl.(A"41C OUST 
PteEL DUUCLAS CROUPS PEllUSYLVA•IAN 
ClOLOGIC SUttSUPrACE STUDY CHLPOKE~ (;POUP 
P~E-WISCOhSI~ C~A111~£L 
PERl'!I AN 6t:CUON 
SLOPt: tVOLUT JOM 
PLEIS10CE~E fAUNA 
PLtlSfOC£Nt f0RMA110 S 
DORMANT 




AP:HlOl.oCf LIMF. CiltE~ SITE 
IUJ.[JIALS CUllLtr CPUISC: SUDS 
Mlf•l AL ASS!:HBLtr.CtS OC1LULA CFOUP 
llt~OfA:JtS P[hU5YLYAHIAN prpw11 SEDl~EhTS 
1CU!lf" fltLO 
&U85URfACE PlLEOtOIC GEOLUuT 
VOLCA JC OUST SAND 
\'OLCll\llC OliST 
6UBSOPtACL PE~'SYL~l IAM STPAll 
THICP!!IESS l.ItHtlFACIES OUOU CPOUP Cf!E"!ACEOOS 
•OLCA nc ASH 
Ll"L CRlLP SITES £A~Ll MAN 
RF.0 ~HO~E &lfL APCHAtOLOClCAL LOCALITY 
EAPLOkATJON OJL DlSCO~ERr 
£XPLOPU!OIJ POSSltilLITIES 
















































$OUT HUST[ Pu 
SOUTHf'.ASTEFlt. 
SOUTHt:ASTtllN 




SOUTHERN r1~~0 COM[$ ALJVi:; 
50Ult!Lflll 
SOUTH .. ts:r 
SOU1Ha£ST OPILLINC PUSH 
&OUTHW"l:ST 

































































































TPJTICITES S£C&LlCUS T?PE 











~·c~orus Pt•NSrLVA~lCUS HAY 
AMPHJCrnhlDS ~AKMAi.iA C:AIUHYOiiA AGATE 
llllAll IU" St-APON 
LIST PLCISTOCEN[ FAU~l HAY 
AGATE 
f'AU IA PAPACOE 
SEOIMEN?OLQCY BOh EP 
CLAY MJitPALOCY 80~N[R 
C ITCLLUS fl t!BllLLEUS JS PL JOCE:llt CPOUND 
6U&SURfA:t CAP80SAT1TE [LJ CPtEK 
C~OUND·•lTE~ LE~ELS 
TYPE S£CTION Dl~OTA 
OU OTA 
AC£ OPJCJN TIPE SECTION OAiOTl 
"£Bil AS ti AN t A SA 
CFOWTH 
SELENIUM ~l~ER HtALTM 
f'IELO CUIO c ElLEY CDUhTI CHALf Ml~£ 










PlLlOCEO~ORPHIC ANALYSIS HAPPIUC E~VJPONKE•TAL 









S~CLETcn. ST£NQWYLUS HlTCHCOOtl 
HYOID ARCH CA~EL 
OPICll' 
HEL I COC[RAS 
184 Kl:.Y'WORD INDEX 



























SPOT SOILS 50\ITHElSTlRH 
SPOT SOIL~ SOU?HEAS?t:PN 
SPRllC fOSSIL OUAP~Y 
SP~lNC rosait. OUAPP.Y 
SP~INC OU.AP.RIES 
SPPINCS LIMESTONE 
&PPlttCS BLACK SHALE CHAU~ON 
6Pl!lhC5 rDRMA110" LASTE~N 
SP~INCS LOCAL fAUNI 
SPPINCS OUARIUF.6 
SPPlhCS M MBEP PJEPll~ SMALE 
SFl' lllCS 
SPl!lhCS FOSSIL OUAPRILS 
SPRINCS l~TlLOCAPPl LS 
SPRJUCS rcP~ATION SOUYriE&ST 
SPRINGS r~pw&TION SOUTH &ST 
sOUJl!PCL 
Sfl 
suet RECll RY 
STACE: 
STACE rrP~ LOClLlll 
suet 
ST&Cit• GP.OUP tO~CEPT NE8PAS~& CLOLOCl 
6TAC£S 
61&C£S ME~JCOOUS fURCAfUS Bf AFlhC T&l050•r 
STUtllRDS 
aun: WAY.SIDE 
STATE r1sH HATCHE~f 
STATE CtOLOCJC•L SUPVEf 
StAlL CEOt.OCIC•L SU~VtY PCPOP.1 PPOGR£~S 





Sf &Tl MUSEUM C~OWTH 
STAT[ MUSEUM 
St&TEHtNT CEOLOCICAL SURVEY 
STl<1lK£H15 
STATtS ClOLOCJCAL SUMV£V 
SllT[S CCOLOCIC~L SUHVEl 
STATES tVOLUTIU~ PPOBUSCJOCA 
STATISTICAL £ ALU&TIOh 
STATISTICAL A~lLfSES tOSSlL bJSON PHALANCES 
STATUS NAME YlLtH?lht TEJlTIAPY C~OLOCr 
STEADY lCtJVJTJ [XP£CT£0 
ST£LLl PICHlROSOM COUNTY 
St£t10MJLJ "'A 
STENOMlLI S £1HI8JTED 
STENOMILU 
STEllCKYLUS C~AClLIS 
STE'CMYLU HITCHCOO>l sr£N~MfLUS 
ST0.11KYLVS 
STDlll!YLUS 
STtl'S LOtSS•P.A TLl:O SlOPtS 
51£ [ SONl P~ESEP~lNC OUTER CHAMBE~ 
STOli!: lfiDUST l 
STOlil: 
sro~t ACHDHO~lTIC fALL 
STOlCf M&TCOPJTE 
SfOPACE STO~M ~ATEPS 
STORl:HOUS~ 
STOl!JI. 
STOPM .. ucJ<s 
SJOllY 
STOPr ~O~TH PLATT£ VALLEY 
















































11 l b 
llOll 
1 ll79 
11 l • 





























OUlT~PUl~r VEPT£8PlTE PAL£0~TOLOCI 
HUIEJIALOCY 
CA~SPl&U DPDDVICJAN SILUPlAN DEVONIAN 
to tD•PLEil STOCE~t 
510~1 12~70 
STOPl SEA SCPPl:l.iT 11 !) H 
STFANCt HtA~tD SAUMUS 10191 
STf!A'TA SOUJHl~ESTtt'I• 11'!)~ 
STP&TlrtC&TIO~ •ESTlt'N 10~91 
StFATJtlCATlO~ SA~O ··~cs llbb& 
STRJ.TJCF&PHIC P&LtUt.TOLOClC flSSlON TF&Ct D&fl~ IOJOb 
STPA'T ICJ!&PHI c AttAL.UlS OU UT& COLOIUDO c •OUi>S JUll ,..AllP 10.u 2 
SJPAJJCFAPHIC CROSS-SECTJO:N PEN SYLV&Nl&U ROC~S l&~T~~IOl~I 
STFATICP&PHIC Plt.NSYLV&NIA~ "lOOLt gl\ER TP•VEASt 10)~1 
STPATICllAPHIC fPU!L"R1JJH, PRt;CA!t&RUN PALtOZOlC 110CJ5 ~U 10401 
51 ATICPAPHIC CPOS5· 5tClJOU 1041' 
STR~TJCPAPHJC SEOUlhCt 1042' 
STPATJCRAPHIC DlLlh[ITION RENtOh NIOBPIP.l fOPM&Tln~~ 10447 
STPATICRAPHIC PLLl5TOC£k[ GLACIAL PEPlCLICllL DtPOSJT~IObl7 
STPATICllAPHIC Tff&PS fOt>~O 
&Tfl&TICPAPHlC CCOCl'APMIC "i&PlATION rustJL lid OS 1tt1r.1u·,; c: 1010!1 
STPATJCRAPHl C 'llllPS 10791 
STPITIClllPHIC SPIOH HILL CHALK '1t,~8EP '008PAIU rtUl,w 10803 
STPAtlCRAPHlC CHEflUKf.E CllUUP SUKSURrACl PlCHIRU~ON ~FMf0804 
STP&TICPAPfflC HOMEhCLATUPC ~IOC[N[ ltL~lNCFOPO CROUP 11170 
STRATlCR&PtHC POSlTlON P&!.t:OECOl.OC\' AhCUS LOCAi. r1111oa I 1203 
STPATJCRAPHIC TPAPS O[hV[R BASIN fllti 
STPATICPAPHIC 0CCUl<l1£r.t:t: CF<INOIDS fl30 
STPlTICRAPHLC StOUth~[S PCN'SJLVANIAN crcitc sro1wr~1All•lo 
STPlT ICRAPH1 c OISTllll!UTlOli PLllStOCtrlE ~ A!l!!lll.S I un 
STP.l11C APIHC V£PJEflRU[ f OSSll,S 1 l!IJ 
STPATICPAPHlC CPOSS SECTION P&l.tOZOIC ROCtS 111>11 
STP.lTICllAPHIC STUDY ULlCOCE~t PODENTS 1177' 
STPATICPIPHLC OCCUFRt-CES MIOCENE OJCER&THtRES 111b9 
STPATICRAPHtC OC:CURfl£NC£ rELEOC£R&S PLIOCE~t 1117~ 
STRATICPAPHLC OCCUPPENCtS TCLEOC£flAS Kl~8ALLIA~ SPrrrr117ll 
STRATlCRAPHlC VARl•TlU~S KlNl~ALOGI CHE~l(AL co~P05fTI 11810 
$TR&11CPAPHLC ftlSlTlO~ PHrt.oCl Y [0U1D C~LlPPUS 11910 
S1PATlCRlPHl' ~O~POE CAt[~ roR•ATlON -ILOCA1 ~10Cf wnDRIOOOI 
STPUJCf!APHl' COUhCIL CPO\'l: GROUP SOUTHUST£11M (007' 
STP&tlC~APHr COU~CJL c~ovc CROUP SOUTHtlSTlM~ 10073 
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